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llii- V* . V t 1 H%P * Her straight blonde hair flashed k:V\.Hl»t»iuai^uu5r5pT 

» the Texu sunlight. 
High-strung Tamarra Nicholas 

iVarm, who Is 37 today, furrowed 
the worried lines of her fore-

JvJyw 

Br CHARLEY TRIMBLE but not by any, decisive vota. With, aix members, iion was °ngt la keeping wlththe i 

% 

head—lines deeper than the years 
•alone «an carmT ĵ 

Her glowing blue ' Wyes- werfr 
aolftly framed with tears as she 
walked past the* Mam,4Pu$kfiiyf,f:, 
gesturing distractedly. '̂1,^/-?-; 

. "They want everything made in 
secret, v, J don't want secrets any ; 
more. R has been going on now . 

;iior •:ii*;i-jref*ri^v^ni4 >.y ^ 
"1 kept my mouth shut, as they 

say. I have not been able to get 
good work. I have been fired from-
jobs for no reason. Now they want 

-.to deportme. " 
- "I have no atagonism toward 
.the American people. But I have 

,.lived 37 years, I have suffered! 
much, I have been through many 
pains. I don't, care much what 
happens to me any more* If this 

- is the end of me, then, good bye— 
but I. want thein to know." 

She was summoned Wednesday 
to appear at a deportation hear
ing in San Antonio. Were she 
deported, she would have ho place 
to go. - Immigration officials said 
privately they do not want to 
deport her but rather to clear up 
her jumbled citizenship status. 

The story that l«d Tamarra to, 
the Spanish Department of The 
University of Texas carries her 

' through Russia,. Manchuria, China, 
and Japan; it finds her in the US 

faince 1936, studying *i the Uni-
•>-versities of CaliforiiUa. San Fran-
i.cisco, Oregon, Chicago, Columbia). 
.< and finally Texas. It is a winding, 
, heart-rending history. — -

* 
v - It began exactly 37 years ago—-

December 15, 1913—-in a country, 
home ten miles outside of Moscow. 

\ A baby girl, Tamarra, was born 
; to a well-to-do businessman who 
(ran'an imported machinery busi
ness in the Russian capital. He 
J commuted daily; between his store 
and the lazy country refuse;' 

For the first five and a half 
' years of her life, die livad-among 

UT Publications 

' Some 100 voluhteer staff 'work
man and guests will gather at thfc 

• Phi Gam Lake Club Friday night 
f at' 6:30 for a combined Texan, 
Ranger, and Cactus party.-Last 

,year, the first three-publication 
' celebration was a banquet at the 
-Driskill Hotel. . jS- * * "• 

This year, a more' informal at-
! mo&phere Will prevail. After a 

barbecue supper, staffers plan 
skits burlesqueing various aspects 

-«f journalistic life at the Uni-
; •ersity. There is a possibility re
s' presentativesof the journalism 
f facultywill also participate in 
'the acts, ^ 
< Later in the evening, there will 
be dancing to records, 

>.!. The three-publication party 
this year is largely paid for by 

I the students themselves, tickets 
posting 60 cents for staff mem
bers and $1.00 for their guests. 
"Tickets will be on sale at the 
(Lake Club* for late' comers who 
'are eligible to attend but have 
inot yet' purchased tickets. 

By CHARLIE LEWIS 

Sign of the times? 
A student (who shall remain 

anonymous)- Was ambling down 
,he Guadalupe Wednesday when 

was passed l)j a couple of 
uses, loaded with males in their 
te teens and' early twenties, 
ey had $ captured look in their ...... ̂  

|'̂  Just as the *econd bus p^u&t4 
a head popped out of a Windbw7 

<;;S,;̂ he eyes scanned the nonchalant 
^ptudent, and a voice jeereg: 

• /^Draft dodgMfl" 
f ' — v * 4 •> 

• Wh«r« ls the** m slfai *lw*t 
t JNptt Mm' 

' running WMs '̂itet iAi*, 
tln LHl«h. KirW Hsll. 

or^e 
notes about the geology-902 field-
trippars tunning across Hie Blue 
Buick Riviera, parked In midafter-

'noon on Mount Bonnell. 

Blair sa^i 

TAMARRA NICHOLAS VARM^- ^" ̂  
- *, * No Place to Go 

~Taaen >a»iMu gMraeir 
Campus Chest received promise of a new lease 

on life; a bill to call a student" referendum on 
University entrance in NSA was introduced; and 
the "Plural X" voting system was introduced ; and 
the Student Assembly meeting-1 Thursday night in 
Texas Union, . • 

In a spirited- meeting, the Assembly members 
passed a resolution endorsing the Atlantic Union, 

for, three against and ten abstaining, Vice-Presi
dent Sterling Steves, presiding over the first half 
of the meeting, declared the resolution passed  ̂

Main discussion revolved around the point of 
members David Bennett, A&S, and Don Guinn, 
Law, that international considerations were not 
a function of the Student Assembly. " • 

-Bennett told the Assembly that such a resolu~ 

,v%;f 

pine trees and-comfort, oblivious 
to the unrest and plotting® that 
led to the 1917 Revolution. Bui 
in. 1919 her. father died and her 
mother married - the first of two 
more' husbands.. 

The idyll shattered but life still 
hopeful, she went to high schools 
in Moscow and Vladivostok. Her 
family moved to the coast" town 
after her mother remarried again, 
and occasionally Tamarra would 
return to Moscow to live with her 
grandparents. For two years, 
when' with her family in the 
Ukraine, she didn't g.o to school 
at all. 

-a. ... • 

But she took to the Russian 
language well—a key facility that 
led her a present command of 
five' tongues. History was "very, 
very defective" in the schools, 
since the government had 
"switched political sides" and the 
new doctrines weren't yet in' cur
rency. " 

• Her second step-father set up a 
small shoe store in Vladivostok, 
saving some money which he 
stashed away in Chinese and 
American- currency. That nest 
egg was to be the difference be
tween life and death in 1929.. 

(Continaed Sunday.) 

Banquet and Ball Will Top S®;. 

But Wort fclteading:^ 

International Wdek is half gone 
but the biggest of the festivi
ties are yet to come. Friday at 
8 p.m» in the Texas Union, the 
International Council will spon
sor" the International Ball and 
then Saturday at 6 p.m. in the 
Baptist Student Union, the In
ternational Banquet will be held. 
The ball is not formal and stu
dents may wear either suits 
their native costumes. . 

One of four University girls 
will receive the title of Interna-
tio.nal Queen at the ball. The girls, 

or 

By ESTES JONES 
T*xun AmuniumU Editor 

There are no lewd jokes* nq 
thinly-clad co-eds pictured, and no 
suggestive fiction in the December 
"Texas "Ranger," which goes on 
sale Friday. So the danger in let-
titj|r it lie about the house during 
tha holidays is not that parents 
will think it pornographic, but that 
th®y- inight compare it-to~"earli 
~~and_ ajbit jnore_.successful-
sues.. 

-15-

Unusually enough for the "Ran
ger," which used to be noted for 
its excellent fiction and art worlc, 
it is. the. feature articles which 
come out on top this time. 

There is an interesting and un-
patronising story on J. Gilbert 
McAllister of the Department of 
Anthropology, and a cleverly illus
trated feature on Kern Tips. Tom 

.Toney has a' timely account of the 
Texas State School for the Blind, 
,$n.d Marjorie Clapp investigates 
how dishonest students are turn
ing Drag stores into involuntary 
loaft agencies1. 

Joseph Hays has a unique Yule-
tide short story that is frankly 
designed to shock*—not to cheer. 
And illustrating his "Good Will 
TowardJMen'MsJi full-page picture 
°f two men - engaged in hearty 
fisticuffs, which is admittedly in
teresting, but MMSewhat awk
ward sinee there is no such fight 

in the story. . 
As.gsual the "Ranger" is sprink

led liberally with photos of the 
staff, and most of the original 
cartoons are much funnier than 
thie "He v Shejokes carefully 
culled from the natieB's leading 
humor magazines." 

nd the "Ranger" lensman 
.very-carefully copied the imaging 
tive flair so characteristic of blan-
ket-tax photographers in his photo 
of Beth Osburn in the "Girl of 
the Month" section. 

But the magazine—is definitely 
worth a quarter. And Bill Bridges 
also wants me to say that the 
cover is a comparison- of an old-
time Christmas to a modern Yule-
tide celebration. 

Typographer Will Speak 
To Graphic Arts Class 
I Judge M. Miner of Mfnpr-Wil. 
son Typographers, Austin, will 
speak to Olirf Hinkte's Graphic 
Arts in Journalism class, Satur
day at 12 noon in J^oiurhaiisni 
Building 212. 

The Miner-Wilson company pro
vides a typographic service for 
printers, stationers, and advertis
ing agencies. 

All students in journalism, are 
invited to attend Mr. Miner's talk. 

Jean Williams, Turkish Club can
didate, Josefina Varias, Southeast 
Asia Club candidate, Maria Kos-
saczky, World Relatedness Com
mission candidate, and Isabel Or-
rego, Latin American. Club will 
be voted op at the door of the 
Union: as the. tickets are pre
sented. 

Tickets are *l»30 and can h* 

city 'students have been extended 
an invitation to attend. 

Bs Williams ts a 'aenior Plan 
II major. Her father is Dan Wil
liams, who was editor of the Texan 
for the 1916-1916 school year. 
She has lived in various places 
throughout the United States, one 
of them being Washington, D.C., 
where she was President Truman's 
closest neighbor. 

Miss Varias is a .graduate stu
dent working on a master's de
gree in education. She was born 
and reared in Manila, Philippine 
islands. She got her bachelor of 
science degree in education in the 
Philippines .where she was grad
uated magna cum laude and at 7 
'the top of h^r class; She is spon
sored at the University by the 
Inter^ Go-op Gouncil. -

Aqua Review on Page 10 
- Picti#*» of two-..of tki tin 

Aquk Carnival Quean contest
ant* and a review of the earni-
«•! «n m 41. 10. 

WRat are we fighting for? 
. The implications and perhaps 
answers to . this question will com
prise the liwt Great Issue in the 
University's first Great Issued 
course. The meeting will be Mon
day i;n Hogg Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. 1 

Five .University students will 
present the issue. They are Kleber 
Miller, senior year lay student; 
Bruce Meador, Reverdy Gliddon, 
and Ronnie Dugger, graduate stu
dents. One student remains to 
be selected. Dugger will preside. 

OriginaHy enticed the So What? 
issue, the subject wilt integrate the 
Tpt>Br~of--ali .previous issues and 

'fWe1^ away 
from propag*ndaf and seek what 
basic, - all-permeating differences 
have hurled the East into conflict 

Installed in Buildings ' 
George Stephens, > University 

assistant comptroller and purchaa-
iiig. #®pht, said Thursday that 
five campus buildings have been 
equipped with new pencll Ouapenr 

They are the Architecture Build-

aggen«r HaSL met&m* 
THING? 

Cherry sayt 
"We will- install feore of them 

of hall buildings phy was presented to the victor-

with the West," one of the stu- will be open to questions or re 
dent. pMticipants said Thursday 
night. •• ; -

They hope to seek the real is
sues and tq reduce what the Uni
ted Nations are fighting for to 
practical values. % . 

Each student will make a short 
presentation of his ideas. After 
they have criticised or commented 
upon each other's talks, the panel 

Trophy for Debate 

From- thirty-^Sr preliminary 
teams in the Intramural Debate 
Contest, the "two final teams— 
Phi' Kjfrpa : Sigma 'fraternity and 
AROTC—-met last night : with Vic
tory for Phi "Kappa Sigma. Buster 
Dickerson and jTack Hcbby of Phi 
Kappa Sigma asserted - that we 
should maintain peace -at any 
.price as llle next war might be 
the destruction of "mankind." The 
AROTC, led by BiQ Wright and 
Ed Landry, asserted that we 
should fight -tow before Russia 
possibly has time to equal and 
excel our industrialisation. 

Judges for the contest, were 

1**vrb»e» phjicedat «ach «nd j ciatiott^ 
" * ieleetod by,,a».rAduinift«i^|on 

marks, from the floajv 

cifists, communists, even dixie-
ci^ats," the spokesman said. 
- The meeting will close with a 
full criticism of the Great Issues 
course from the panel and from 
the audience. _• 

The Great Issues committee re^ 
ported that there '"would be no 
course next semester. The commit
tee ia making recommendations to 
the Administration for one next 
fall. "Sk* 
.. The ^ j»net. _diseu86ion- Monday 
night will bring to a close a jeven-
wiles presentation of -current 
Gi«at Issues, , . 

Dr. Robert Millikan launched 
the program With Science and 
Religion. He was followed by Dr. 
George Sanchex of |he University, 
speaking on American minorities. 
_ War and thfe Atom was the next 
topic and was interpreted by Da
vid. Lilienthal, former chairman of 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 
He was followed by Dean Paul 
Appleby of Syracuse University 
who presented Man and the State. 
A professor of theology at Yale, 
Dr. John Oliver Nelson, spoke On 
Ethics and the.Status Quo, and the 
last" oqt-«f-tbwn speaker was Dr. 

Speech; and JSobby 
president qf th» ;Qratorieil.1 Asso- i volunteer studsntxfaf^ilty 

Miss Kossaczky made the amaz
ing rise from freshman one day 
to faculty the next. She came to 
the University from Hungary as 
a displaced person. She had at
tended college in Europe, but 
when she entered- the University 
she was not immediately given 
credit for this work. When she 
did receive credit, she gained grad
uate status and became a teaching 
fellow in the Germanic Languages 
Department. - • - -----,-~-

.Miss Orrego is a freshman stu
dent from Chiti^ attending the 

University on a Good Neighbor 
Scholarship. ' 

Elaborate plans have been made 
for decoration of the Union for 
the -dance. Many of the foreign 
students will be dressed in their 
native costumes< and in the back
ground will be depicted a scene 
from their country. . 

The Turkish and Arab Clubs 
are erecting a large pyramid with 
ojrte side cut out so that they can 
show life as it is ih the Near 
East. 
. Chinese students have a garden 

when the forces 
"WittT the «hemyT 

are in contact nese . Reds imperiled the shrinks 
ing Allted- beaehead in northwest 
Kqrea Thuriday. 

Growing numbers of Russian-
made jet fighter planse loomed 
over northwest Korea, indicating 
th£ Communists may be starting 
to wage all-out war._ 2 

Only one sharp patrol action 
was reported from the Western 
.ground front. ' , 

A field dispatch said the Alliea 
abandoned the town of Oro on 
the perimeter of the Hamhung-
Hungnam beachhead on the 
northwest coast of Korea Thurs
day and pulleot back toward Ham-
hung. ^ 

General MacArthur's headquar* 
ters also enjoined correspondents 
from reporting for' publication 
details of security conferences 
with the neWsmen which resulted 
in blackout, of all teports on* or 
reference to evacuations. 

Headquarters spokesmen de
clined to make publishable state
ments on the ground that explan-
atory details would in themselves 
jeopardise security. -

(Sao Related Story on Page 5) 

Student Assembly,, and, that it will make tM 
Assembly the laughing: stock" of the canipus^i 

3am Brewer, graduate Assemblyman* 
agreed that the Assembly should not concern ft-  ̂
self with matters off the campus, but 
group should not pass the bill. 

"To establish an Atlantic • Union  ̂
failure,of the United Nations/' he 

Both Newton Schwartz and Gordon Llewellyn 
.̂BBA Assemblymen, objectedi 
to Brewer's "flat sfetemM  ̂
against the Atlantic Unioni 

In defeating the "Plural X  ̂.J 
voting system, whereby^jft; 

voter, would mark an 
the. name^ of «'.> man3r <^did^MF| 
as t^ere are places to be -filled* ; 
the Assembly refuted Asaentbly , 
member David Bennetts contej^ 
•tion that th«p system woultfi" :.;^ :l| 

chance ^l1-cuiuice, . -a".-.-!!®! 
;, 2. Take. the maticndeaitvjdi^ 
out of, the voting procedure, and* 
. a.,institute 
m--genei»l^s^||| 

Only Bennett and Sam Brewed , 
voted in favor <»f the bill. • 

Sterling Steves' bill ondorsuut 
the AAUP resolution passed with 
only Pharmacy Assemblyman Bob 
*Gud* di«entSiip§||^^ 
calls for salary Increases, health ~ 
service facilities, and other f*» 
colty -benef itat-' ' 

Newton Schwam was appointed" 
chairman of a committee; tcr stti^r 
snd report ^to the Aawii&Ijrjfe 
:the; Campu»;6S^"i^ai^ 
suBpen»ion «f tfas yuIm;** awM '̂' 

with papoda, pond, and Chinese 
girl. A large tap^feiitry will hang 
in the background with two of the 
ever-present Chinese dragons dis
played on it. 

Latin American students plan 
either a romantic balcour scene 
complete With' Senorita, oalcony, 
an.4_ the serenading Senor or stage 
a pinata. The pinata is an age-old 
ceremonial eustom.in Latin-Ameri> 
can countries in which a huge 
vase is filled with presents, then 
hung up for someone* to break. 
When the vase is broken the pazw 
ticipants scramble for the pre
sents and much fun ensues. 

The Western European students 
will display a largo backdrop of 
the Swiss Alps with a Europ6tt£ 
girl in tha foreground. 

On the . stag* ^rill be » huge 
Christmas catd with "Merry 
Christmas" inscribed in aH of the 

pU«- > ^ 

. All new foreign students, 
of them, will be guests. 

Dean Parlin Reported * 
In Very Poor Condition 
i The condition of doan omori-
tu H. T. Parlin, former- Doan 
of the College of Arts and Sci
ences, {* very poor, Bracken-
rtdgo officials roportod Thur»-f 
dajr slight. Dean Parlin entered 
Brackenridgo No*emb« • ,w|A" 

kcm.'cardiae 

Guinrt, #nd XeMleiv 

calling for a afaadent. refeitihjfeS 
on Uriiversity ^ntrance In ; 
tjonal Student's Association " 
January 15,1951. 

Asqetnblymaft 
for suspension of rules failed. 
Schwarts was a|^oint«d;eh«iraMHla i 
of a committee to report to 
-Assembly at its next meeting Jan*, 
nary 11. -Members H 
tee are Charles Robinson, Tommy 
Rodman, Sally See, and ljeev 

This Withdrawal in i^ood order 
indicated the northern rim of the 
United Nations last ' toehold in 
northwest Korea had- dwindled 
from . about fourteen miles ..in 
depth to about six. ^ 

The U.S. Army, snapped" a se
curity blackout on news of the 
U.S. Tenth Coirps on the north
east, and generally tightened up 
on a 'military informatio*L jal*fel. 
where in Korea. 

The blackout applied to troop 
locations and plans for future 
movements. Its purpose was to 
keep from the enemy any infor
mation which might 
pardize the position of Alli^l 
;forcas^Jn vKorea^iai^^ II 

There still -i». 
ship.in,, the war, which hiu gon* 
lincensored from fta start, Ci 
-,.The Aijoy, however* Has given 

"We'll take all comert on—pa- ^^"PGndents a new list of "sug-
' gestions;" These cautioned that 

no ^ information be given on acti-
vities planned or itr progress, and 
that no reports- of activities C # 
locations of Allied forces be made 

Texas. Draft Quof»^Jt-

Increased 80 Per Cenfi® 

Eighty per cent more Texans 
will be drafted" into military ser
vice in the next two months than 
original quotas called for. 

State Selective Service Head
quarters announced the adjusted 
January-February quotas Thurs
day at S,279r an increase of 
8,683. %| ).r:, i' 

= The iadjusted call for 'Texas 
came from Washington by wire 
after the Department of Defense 
increased the national call for the 
two months from 90.000 ta' 180. 
000. 

San Antonio Writer 
To Speak on Feature*  ̂

Miss ̂  Jun*!. KSstofte, f«atovn 
writer for the Ssn Antonio Ex 
press Magasine, will spesk to a 
feature writing class Saturday at 
lt «,m. in Journalism Building 

th« .production 
*a«in ehaipga of 
jot tha 24-pag* 

. • m :  
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SfiCOND WITH TIN pottos 
Was . forward Ja#»#s t)oWies< 
Thursday mgh* at Buffalo *har# 
U*a M»flgH»r#5S lost Ca watts,1 

4S9-4S. Dowiea scored tbnaa. field 
Goafs and four frak fhrows to1 

lotto* Saowja Sealing juu tha 

rasHSC 
ttfoi *ty» Harlingea Cardin 
Saturday iriKstttow *» AA 
footi&l mo^^tttofiteiir&W^uaP-
teHKnals. , 

Tlw jp8M8 I*w"' Iwf* playwl^mt 
H<wto Park at *;S0 p,m.\-±:r,. > ^ 

T$6fc Maroene 14-AA) 
edged out Tampl* (District is-
AA) jfer bi-dlstricC honors here 
last week -while Harlingen over
powered Alice for a bi-district 
championship. 

ST^ '̂ 
•Zt -,--K e -" . r - "*• 
^orisf are iiihly 
their southern opponents* The Car
dinals took jtbeir most dishearten
ing Uef«^t <tHfe^««aSOfl by a 0716, 
point margin at the hand# of John 
Reagan of Houston. When the 
final gun sounded, Harlingen was 
on tKe fteagan one with plenty ot 
steam op to break the ©ne-point 
difference.<' 

j s»\, f ' ^ -
The Austin eleven Willjba ltd 

bybacks Rodney Willtiwa; Detoa 
Womack, and Oliver Bradshaw. 

..., , ^rr _ trading the Cardinal ballcarriers 
Coach. -Johnny*^ Mar* will be Leonard '.Levine, brother 

Class AA Schoolboy Playoffs 
3it Rouni 
IBSeTtT 

$>ampa 
iv «5f 

Qatrt*rfiB*li Semifinal* 
(Bee, B8) 

Final* 
- (Dee.30) 

rgv *A> * {^74.'<•: 

fceitWdt M teams ytm be a 
aettto&er to the itate playoffs. 
Auetbrwaiit- fchVstaitfmieln 104& 
by defeating Sunsetjof Dallas aftd 
has been a title Contender nine 
other, times. The Cardinals. have 
never ^eeri able to reach the ,top 
in the stat*r finals/buttheybave 
appeared, in the playoffs amral 
timaa. 
1 InWerfc Texas, defendingetate 
Champion Witchita Falls, will host 
the Lubbock Westatners before 
19,000 fans Saturday afternoon. 

The Wichita falls Coyote* are 
tied with Highland Park for the 
most appearance in the state play-
offs with fifteen each.' Coyotes 
have emerged as statse champions 
twice,-the second being ia»t «»»., 

'u A ,» « V»»>* ..^VSl 

til* 5oufJlW#$f 

Congrm 

ill 

&ft, 
~ * A V * 4. 

•* >  ?  * '  T 

f-srs 
K S,H ' 

t' KJ>' 
6stc5-t 

Wichita Fan* 

r-*A 

College Football 
.//'imw YORK, Dec. X4.—(if)—Is 
^|^ii^H^^mma£e^^a.-'-boos,^te-

ebll«*e football? Does it offer i 
';«rea|»r threat to. the small, ivy 
''"t^ad institutions than it dots to 
V*lha big, walloping universities with 
^"140-pieca bands? 
^g-'Tvt- Associated Oft-esa'-has _ at-

%mpted to answer both questions 
.'-through a poll of the nation's foot-
' bail writers and sportscasters, as 
^ a public service to the hundreds 
, of athletSe directoi* who are awak« 

nightly in m cold eweat. 
.,'f The ballots aare In—a bushel 

basket of them—and It must be 
admitted at thp outset that the 

, «j»sulta.are discouraging. The ex
perts don't know. That is, ;they 

split i|p so many ways it is 
$ttpo$slbie too place a finger on 
what they do think. The athletic 
directors will have to handle their 

;v,awn hot potato. Y'A 1 f ^ 
x-'- A count show* "iherfe are at 
1/saat 184 writers and radiomen 

, tvho fee! that television, if left 
- tinbridleid,' will spell the doom of 

ecliege football. Only trouble, ft, 
ir^Bsdae «f them think it. will de-
' Stroy ohly the Httl« fellows ; others 
that the big schools are in the 

. A whopping 168 declared their 
' jOginion that football TV isn't go
ing to huH anybody at the gate. 
Hany of the number, in fact, 'see 
M the jiew art.a sales force whieh 

time .create thotuuinds of 
. $ew fans and force schools tg> 

^ bigger stadiums, 
^ The r«maand4r,of tile bailoteers 

idcclirie to take a firm stand one 
way, or ^e other, either o stating 
frankly that they dt>n7t have the 

W. Falls (44-7) 
— y—— 

Lubbock 

Austin (BP) 
Lubbock <33-7) 

SanAngelb *w,. « 

Breckenridge 
Brack. (7-0) 

Sherman 

Highland Parle 
ftii. Park (20-6) 

Texarkana 

Ckmroe 
Conroa (7-7) Champion 

Port Arthur 

Baytown 

(S-l pntrtn*) : 

Baytwn(13-13!) 

Temple 

Austin 

(3-2 pntrtn*) 

Au»tin (|3>I2) 

Alice 

Harlingen 
Harl'gea (2S-0) 

Kermit, New Braunfels Favored 
in Class A Playoffs 

fcjg$$est.!dea what television will 
to football, or saying it de-

pentM' i^pon irtueb section of the 
' country yon, mean. One says he 
Ikilieves TV ia jeosarcUsibc foot* 

Bmttd ' ** tK* A-tmocitUd Prn* 
Class A moves into the semi

final stage Friday with Arling
ton clashing with Kermit at Abi
lene and New Braunfels facing 
Wharton at. El Campo. 

All four of"ibe Class ATt'eams" 
are undefeated, but Wharton and 
New Braunfels each have been 
tied. That, occurred when they 
met each other in a nonconference 
TPamer 

Arlington, which has gone 
through 2& games without a de
feat, lost out in the state Tace 
last year because of the penetra
tion rule. • 

Class B has decided nine re
gional titles with three more on 
the line. this week. ColumbuB and 
Pearlatid clash at Rosenberg; Taft 
and* Lyford battle at Robstown; 
and Palacios and Dalley play at 
Beeville. 

son when they edged Austin, 
14-13, fot the .crown. 

The Westerners have tasted 
statt championship glory once 
and have won sue district titles. 

The Coyotes trampled Pampai 
44-7, last week for one of the 
most' unexpected upsets of the 

awaaoa,v^Biuc^:'iltt the season th© 
Harvesters beat the Coyotes, 14-7, 
and \vere highly favored in last 
week's game, 1 

Lubbock stopped Austin of El 
Paso f6r the bi-district crown, 
33»7r-4n an-«nexpected high scor
ing game. 

The. Coyotes aire holding a slight 
edge over the Westerners. ; " 

Highlwiid -Park, of . Dallas and 
Breckenridge, who have both tied 
for co-champion honors. In the 
state finals will meet in Brecken
ridge. . 

Highland Park has made fifteen 
appearances in the sttde playoffs, 
while Breckenridge is close be
hind with thirteen. 

In bi-diatrict s^imea last week, 
Highland Park, wbo was a tWo 
touchdown f^yorite over Sherman, 
won by _ that margin, 20-6. 

Breckenridge had a close one 
with San Angelo, but emerged the 
victor, 7-0. Highland Park is rated 
a slight favorite. ' J 

Baytown and Conroe, two teams 
that tied their opponents in last 
week's games hut won on pene
trations, will battle out the quar
ter-finals in Rice Stadium'in Hous
ton. ' r. 

Baytowh tied Port Arthur last 
week, but won the bi-district on 
penetrations, S-2. 

Conroe Won over Texarkana on 
penetrations," 6-1, after the game 
ended with the score tied, 7-7. 

Baytown won its district five 
times and Conroe has won its dis
trict three times. Baytown ip th<» 
favorite to down Conroe. 
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GABARDINE 

SPORT SHIRTS 
A sport ihirt that's sura to please. Tailored by 

Manhattan In seven beautiful colors. Stitched 

collar and pockets. S-M-L-XL. 

5.9? 

GABARDINE 

JACKETS 
This tt a sura 91ft to warm liw haarfv4V| 

^ , xj. *0°l 9«bardina tailored by. McGregor « 

hi* favorite color.»» hand stitched collar 

and pockets and shirt makers cuffs. 

vl 

r8». V 

§SjgLEYEXJU*D, Dec. 
• IfHh oUt® exception, tbe Cleve
land Browns have never lost to 

aszd£ -4«mlV.,ti(!fi!(sa to a^r obe 
r.&fbe»' fivfe 'Mewn* of priofea-

" football' > 
S4lp«lewi..^-tl» K«r ITork 
.,!K;Tb|a'-^»--Sie 'team the 

_Jlpi .play 3«p i)̂  wS§t 

n playoff %wday. 5 
^d '̂;'Iritafwwt atadium. , 4 

<<4^ |$a t> .  pu t*  t he ,  Bromia  m '*  
Sef* «iey lOfft botii 

; '̂̂ Jr'g«#i«i wfi^i ^a Giants and 
ygrt ctlie Clevelandera are the bet? 
•^"T favorites by aeven points. ^ 

5ach of the 69 playara will ra| 
pfia-twdftb.^of hie aeaaon 

Suppos# o»e im an 
aonaal salary of $12,000. He'U 

^ Ibe day'a work ' 
Another Stem: aomebody to* to 

It tib«fe It a'tie, there wflt 
bo.imddan deatih" periods i« 

^.y, „ , nu„ 
•^•iMaiv:Cioai| 

Navy complimeiB^ 
isoaclf IMkfie Ihrdalats on, 
^b Tbttrsday aid pro-

bim * brand ne^r -five-year' 
."Waffs1 for gjk' 

j awitor, '?&« tor# 
fcfold four-year i^MMst-'ant. 

one to sapMe W 
* h",*M cm. 
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CORDUROY 

SHIRTS 
McGregor's corduroy shirt in dark or pastel 

shades. Washable and tailored to fit. Small, 

-medium, targe, and extra targi. 

7.95 

\ 
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CORDUROY 

JACKETS 
s * 

McGregor's fine, corduroy coat tailored with plafrl/V 

ttyon lining. Smart colon to 90 w!H» aK hi* * 

slacks. Regulars and longs. Til? 
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3anWus fc»? Texas 4£vf 
Hssouri 60, TCU 46. 
•jftMiiy 

torth 
ihoma A&M 44, Arkansas -.$&. 

i/est Texas 60; Pepperdine 60* V.v 
CCNY 69, Washington State It 
Kentucky 85, Florid* 37. 
North Carolina State 86, Eastern 

-• A Kentoeky M (overtitne&rg; 
Bgorgia yifrT i . „ 
Denver 66; Drake 60/'*J^ > 
Western Kentucky l0a,1?ajnpa 70J 
Western Illinois Stat4 76, Austin 
I College 'v 
South Carolina 94, Fttnnata;;48&&s 

ICast Texas 47, "Howard Payne. 46. 
piddnson 71, LeBanon Valley 70. 
puachita 48; ArkanBasA&M 46. 
IJnion 68, East Tennessee State 
> 67. 
Marietta 70, Steubenville 61.'' 
jBmory and; Hemy 92, Tusculum 
1 M 

mivm* nrr. 

MempMsJt^ 
i 63. ^!/••••'-1 > *•' ; ̂  ^ 

DON'T- BE- AUSTERE- ..._ GET 
THAT CHRISTMAS CHEER AND 
PARTY AT A PLACE THAT'S REAL 
NEAR ... •SENOR SANTA CLAUS 
RECOMMENDSOLD SEVILLE. 

BE S^VtLUZED 

OLP SEVILLE ^001 -On«dahip« St. 

- AUSTIN 

WELDING* 
RADIATOR 

WORKS i, 
ULB479S:) -V 

eoow.stbst 

Jeff. , 

ifarong Jloecer tearpa'ljat-
tled/it.ojit Ihwughsix <$er-time 
pei^ods and fifty extra minutes 
of play Thursday nifcht before 
Kappa Sigma scoredpt* a goal by 
A. M. Owaltey tofeeat Phi Delta 
Theta, l»0t for the, fraternity di-

-•" 'ft . took 's(3^l|r;%^M" fflayr"ftft 
the. Kappa $g» to pull out the 
victory .over,* fighting PMDplt 
team. It w&n't deceptive trick*-
ery thjit ^won for Kappa Sligs, but 
mate&dLiti' wss^A Jtimple -soccfir 
play palled a Tmndred times each 
night on the Intramural Fields 
' Owsley just booted the ball 

with his head through the* Phi 
Pelt goal for tfea triumph. 

A small crowd of approximate
ly 60 fans watched as Henry 
Lindsley and C. W. Alcorn played 
excellent- ball for the Kappa Sigs 
daring the longstruggle, -fete 
Quoyeser " and Robert Walker 
turned: in fine performances for 
the losers. 

Two other divisional champion
ships, were decided.in afternoon 
tilts when the Latin American 
Club' swamped Pem Club,1 6-0, for 
the club title, and Oak Grove beat 
TLOK, 4-2, for the -Mica crown. 

A fighting Pem Club team was 
simply outclassed by the Latin 
Americans. Orlando Chavez .led 

MoncbakSign* With Roawell 
; ODJESSA, Dec~ l4:—(ff)-~Al 

Moncbak, manager of the Odessa 
Oilers of the Longhon^ baseball 
league the past two , years, has 
been signed to a four-year con
tract to manage Roswell of the 
same league. . 

• •: A4 v f-*ssrrt* 

X ' tf 1 ^ f« 5 

0 •* * 

f jfaV* A* 

(Mf 

tt»e scoring with thz»e gMb, and , 
Teoder̂  Romero added two more. 

" Guillermo Frejrtag, and Luis 
Valenti played good ball for the 
winners, while Hermino Gonsales 
played well fox- the physical edu
cation majors.;  ̂

Oak Grove, the perennial win-

victory to their growing list of 
titles by beating TLOK. Thomas 

George, with two field goals led 
the Oak Grove * 
. Louis Hempel and Bohê  Rigx 

gles turned in A well-played game 
for TLOK, each" scoring oqe point. 
Frank Horak. and Keith Webster 
tallied the o&er two Oak Qrove 

previously ewbtured the church dji-
vision, 

TPT 

XI; ^ V-\jKSl ormea 
For University Girls 

Three sorotities—Alpha PW, Pibers. Tfce vbe*t player on the 
Beta Phi, and Alpha Chi Omegas-
have joined a new golf league 
being: formed for University girls 
IF the Butler Park Pitch and Putt 
<Solf Course. 

Although it Is not ate intradural 
activity, a cup will be awarded to 
the winning team and to indi
vidual team members. ~ 

Designed to create more golfing 
interest among women . on the 
campus* the league is open to all 
OfgKnl2%ti5fir fegllrdlesi of Aemt 
ber's skill in golf. Any girl whose 
organization joins, the league is 
eligible to compete. 
•. Ea^h team wilL have'four mem-

team will play the top member on 
an opposing team. The girls will 
compete against? opponents of 

Bryant to Stay at K«n lucky : 

LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 14.— 
(£*)—Head football coach Paul 
-Bryant Thu^diy llight said "I 
will' not break my contract'* with 
the University of Kexitucky." a 

equal ability, and do not have; to 
be'̂ xpert-.goiftsrt " 

The Butler couVse lii,&^nin'ihholev 

layout with distances from tees to 
the cup ranging from 66 to 123 
yards."; Only ' wons- are used on 
the, par-three holes. Douglas Kin-
ser, owner of the course, said 
clubi will' he furnished, but nar-
ticipants must biing own g61f 
balls.' New and,.used balls can 
be bought at the course clubhouse; 

Organisations wishing to com? 
pete in the-league should contact 

) Jackie Farris, temporary chair
man of the league? it the Alpha 
Phi house at 8-8696, or eall Doug
las Kinser at the Butler JPark Golf 
Course at 6-9418. 
" :A meeting will W held at the 
Butler clubhouse; 201 Lee-Barton 
Drive, after the Christmas holi
days to discuss plans. 

at thrifty PENNEY* Christmas Store! 
Y O U  G E T  B O T H  

1. A TERRIFIC BROADCLOTH SHIRT! 
2. A LUXURIOUS RAYON TIE! 

- S 1 . ' • '• •v'' ' , -j.y-

Both beautifully gift boxed! 

Farmer TCU Gridmaa Dies 
FORT WORTH, Dec. 14.—(iP) 

Phil Roach, 30,,an all-Southwest 
Conference football player at 
Texas Christian in 1942, died 
Thursday in a Beterans Hospital. 

Roach, brother Af Walter 
Roaeh, former TCU star who now 
coaches the freshman team, was 
wounded while a Marine on Iwo; 
Jima in World War II. 

DISTINCTIVE. GIFTS 

for the man on 

your litf , . . 
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ow t̂ etmgifa fir 
low price. Give k fine Sen* < 

.̂̂ orifedt white broaddoth  ̂
with a collar so strong 

it will outwear the body. 
And give an eye*catching 
j>rinM rayon tie, Neweet 

* 

Handsome corduroy sports 
coats in extra fine quality, 
fully lined; customed tailored 
styling, in gold, maize, green, 
maroon. - 18.95 

< •?! - j. »*<• j r 
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SPORTS JACKETS . , 
Sheen gabardines with that 
tpecfcl California 'styling and 
ft .to give you that well-
groomed appearance. Beige, 
T>lue, and aqua1* tSM'. 

Qtimt ^ 
bardine - windbreaken from 

' : ' -W-W 

M 

-Wrapping 

SHOP TONIGHT TH 9 A 

FREE 

'o^^imv*,w3k\jtot 

• 

t7,v.< *1^, 

"itrnfMa; »,Vw« 
swept the boards «i$dK&>'4iie' Wtittieifair 
in Memorial Stadium. Cariiaius its fifth' 
six starts «hd posted a .667 battinŝ  avwrso 
Southwest Conference! with a 59-46 eorittieat of Ifexas.-/" 

The University of Buffalo 
turnout of 2,748 saw the doublehead&V 

Randy "Sharp, the 6-9 junior center, led the 
20 points* two of his hits; from' the keyhnk ̂  
local club's lead to 22 points, 58-86, before her wsi 
for the eveninft Don Hartnett, the reliable I3aaia£ti4 
ward posted 16 points. 

The Longhorn's top 
was George Scaling, with .13 
points. Jim Dowies followed 
with ten. 

Close followers 01 ttte lirlf-
fins were inclined to the be
lief that they turned in their best 
performance of the season; Cani-
sius posted, perhaps, its best shoot-
ing^verage of the campaign, ma]c^ 
ing"21 of «8 attempts from the 
field, for 36.2 per cent. 

- The "Longhorns, in—contrast, 
found, the mark on only 16 of 
59 tries for 26.9 per eent. 

Texas, coached by popular Jack 
Gray, played a rather deliberate 
type of ball and, peculiarity 
enougfiy- Beemed to' function at its 
best when either of its small men, 
Scaling "or Jimmy,. Viramontes, 
played the pivot. 

These worthies several times 
whipped the ball behind them to 
mates who had slunk tinder- the 
unguarded lioop.* < 

Canisius was. able to function 
with a fast-breaking attack upon 
occasion, and this , type of attack 

*' 
TEXAS (4S) 

'>> - fg 
Harris, f 1 
Dowies, f ft 
Klein, c z 1 

received Wsatfflty 
alters were hiding,from tlwiig 

ranges Mtlam 
one from 95. feet i> draw a 

Texas mscde m ^ ^ _ 
ture at on«-st|gn ifcf 

up-to 

pi tp 

'.-.'l-iFANC^-. .-MAN^Ipn^iiie^Looghoetu Thursday night as they lost 
to Canisius w«s Jimmy Viramontes-. He scored only three points, 
but his flashy passing fooled the Griffins. Playing thfe pivot posi
tion^® passed behina his back to setup Longhorn goals. 

SWC Fathers Meet 
in 

DALLAS, Dec. 14.—OF)—Big
wigs'of the Southwest, Conference 
cameliere Friday for their annual 
two-day, winter, session during 
which war-time rules will be in
augurated for athletics. -

The freshman rule is not ex-

Zomlefer or Lynch 
Many an argument was held 

Morgan, g - ft 
Cobb, g 0 
Scarborough, f 0 
Black, g ..... .. wlO 
Falk, f . 
Price, c 
Scaling, g ', , 
Viramontes, g 
Wo mack, g ^ 

Totals 

—a 
6 
1 

-J—.2 

ft 
0 
4 4 10 
1" B 3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 

0 
1 
0 
0 

0 3 
2 13 

1 
0 

2 

.16 13 22 4* 

pected to be waived yet, but other, 
rules governing eligibility, such as 
used during the second world wair 
are due • to be returned to the 
books. 
. The coaches, athletic directofB 
and business managers of athletics 
will meet at 10 a.m. Friday. They 

ihave a busy slate, including a 
pre-cpnference • basketball tourna-

CANISIUS (89) 
. ff ft 

Hartnett, f n. R 6 
Hedderick, f ......— ,—..4 0, 
Pleto, f .— «._0 0 
Stoetiel, f -T- n 0 
Krochmal, f Q . 0 
O'Connor, f 
Kenny, f; 
Sharp, e 
Stockman, e 
Foreman, g 
Miller, g 
Deluca, g 
Gregory, g 

JolMCf half. Polling up 
as Scaling tallUti 

"sraSfe 
point streak as Stourp fBj^ped 
free throw, captain Jdin^Z^N^ 
Mt a set and Hartnett pit<^: i 
two field goals>^-one a one-ian^ -
push from the quarter-court and; 
the otter a fast break* fe$ MSg 
Don Foreman. . , ;"if 

3*he Gold«fn Dojne^l^^pcimm 
outseore their i1Wtbr«,r^^^<rwir^| 
thisspan: ' („ ~ 

The result evened, thet mi«LZ 
Texas having prevailed by "a' Ifeg 
46 margin three years ago; * 

ICUrSWarasB*, 

,WM lose 

baseball fans as to. who was the 
better shortstop—Texas' Chick 
Zomlefer or SMU's Danny Lynch. 

These arguments, just might be 
renewed by Texas League - fans 
this next season. Zomlefer is due 
to play, at Dallas—now a farm of 
the Cleveland Indians. Lynch, 
meanwhile, has been drafted by 
the Houston Buffs. 

may be arranged "for lllig 
Wojcinski, g 

•wiajjg' 
Bated on tk» AuoeiaUd Trtu . • ,a\5,J 

It was a bleak night for, Sooth '̂-v 
west Conference basketbali te^cilti 
Thursday as Texas, Texas AiOty 
TCU, Arfwtts. andj 
met :defe«%p^; '̂iff ^ 

In Columbia^ M*, thi^KUso#^ 
Tigers finished .strong to defeat ; 
TCti*. 50.46,-:^- tint# WmM 
straight victory " -r' J 

> The. Frogs* who trailed, -
at halftone, rallied for three 
in the last Italf before fading out.-" '̂ 
Little Bud Heineman, MUs<nari -
forward, led the aeorfng ^ 

' J*1®! 

Southwest Texas State scored 
the nightfs most surprising vie-
tory by beating Texaa 
&0 at College Station. The Bo**, 
cats, jumped teta «» eaxly bum4 : 

•. V .andMld i^the^ay. •: 

to the North'Texas 8U&ti 
Denton^ 54-£0t •» Qw '4 

Ed Kelly dropped in six pbtitts 1 

in the last five minuted of play, v 
North Texaa went a|wad'in^f 

last minute of the first half a*&<•% 

Totals 

next year, new point rules in track McGuire, g 
and field, ways to determine the 
Conference's representative in the 
NCAA regional basketball tourna
ment, and questions of television 
in football. 
; Anything done by this group, 
however, will only be a recom
mendation and must be passed, 
upon by the faculty committee. 

score: 
.21 17 26 59 
Canisius 29; Halftime 

Texas 19. 
Free throws missed: Scaling 4, 

Womack 4, Falk 3, Viramontes, 
Klein, Morgan 2, Price. Hartnett 
8, Sharp 4f ^oremaji î( 
WojcmskLf, 

sion* ,The lead - chwiiged! 
the last half, and. the teaina way-g 
eve^lh^f^ies.. 

ttf i Fayelteviile mi 
homa A&M rolled ^ver "TEJii 

Arkansas, 44-38. 
was the second victory in 
weeks for the 
Kazorbacks,; J[/; 

- -
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the gift every man wants-
AIL ff OOf SLACKS 

4 ,-«* 1 * J-rys" l\t 1 -a. . • tin s ,> . 1 Jif-Sk t V 

for handsome fit and service 
1 -

x, •* n , * 

4- V 

Hunt no more! Regardless of how many^'-;^"I 
pairs your man has, stacks are always «• v-s 

.welcome gift! We have the finest arrays - 'r-Jcs 
i  ' v i j o f  q u a l i t y  s l a c k s  y o u ' v e  s e e n  i n  " m a n y  a  1 : 1  " " , r  

74 ̂ season ; • . tweeds, gabardines, sheens, 
'v 'worsted, every one of them skillfully tailored 
i:to fit right. Choose tans, frowns, blues,' 

WhliM 

< -V 

•i?TPwS' s'?es *2 'n regular?, short* 
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^ ̂SH^*£H^Umtfa &* ^exis'.JMi'Maf 
F4* make oontact with pemctŝ al attitudes. . iold ®f prejudice againft tatan-AmerWs 

^StUMms jwy telling Thursday wKea J îs onthe part of some UT landlords. 
aiUtjn-Araerican student reminded tfce *,$ It in of no avail tpasprt: <4thls is 

^ W H i s ^ i w r t d i i o t l ^ ^  p .  -
Texaa j*s ft . responds to. the «h&llehge of gg The only practical appealthat can 1m 
tolerance imposed by tfce presence oi a -made irilirectly to the attitudes of the 
800-«tudfcnt International co«anunity at violators themselvei§g , 

the truismTof democracy-
equality, farr judgment of all 

Sftd. service by a cafe which "does not 
a$t*e Latin-Americans." -

1 Such cafes are few in Central Texas. 
Their negative influence is oyt of pro-
portion to their numbers. 
-'̂ Bttfchere tih the University front, too, 
such violations of the practical spirit of 

•n 

merits rather, than color or creed 
the practical, working attitudes of hU' 
man relations. 

- This "is International Week." 

'JZ? 
Are yoa in step with these spirits-— 

the spirit of democracy? 

SlP 
iatW.:,0LU 

MAX BETTER'S future lay before 
him. H« would have established himself 
as one of the great conductors of Ameri
ca. This season he was to have made four 
recordings for Decca. Next year he was 
to have taken the San Antonio Orchestra 
Oil an eight-week nation-wide tour* 

Wig annual grand opera festival In 
San APHtonio hail been one of the; most 
successful in the nation. Last January's 
campus concert is still being discussed 
by those who attended. He gave part of 
himself with the music, ' t 

The incessant hard work that brought 
on* his death was but a part of the pre
paration for the future that would have 
been so brilliant. 

e lew %u 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN is expected 

to declare a national emergency when 
he reports to the American people to
night at 9:30 o'clbck. -

He will be speaking on the day follow
ing the announcement that American 
casualties in Korea had risen to S3,878-
by, Thursday, an increase of l,436 in a 
week. This includes j5,870 deaths. ~ ;' 

They are American men. 4 5->:\ 
Any formal declaration of national-' 

"emergency will but confirm the fact. It 
is conceded by most correspondents that 
the United Nations have lost the fight in . 
Korea-—General MacArthur to the coa«* 
trary. 
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M** ** articles »ft*tK. St.ff 
Useiufetk R#j»«HT: on 

"""LSI" 
fru»~h Jk."tUrmnfc ir~«, »j»« the gtot. Bawd of Edw*. 

' ' asr*' •»* 

cWnery Woute hW'to be nreated* 
Stat&~ 

tibn 

' " Combined control of the higher 
educational and- the jwblic school 

A Mr iii^Aorv r .cyiteta woiikl make possible l)€t* 

I- t1n"n 0,0 ** 

Hiilnr 
education in Texa* to the TeXW 

(iowVit,) , ( 

-*• • '- »« • ~ WwfC 
States, although the"various sya^ft;jTJS'S. t# ^ 
terns may be iilaced into d be 8® concerned with 

{ the problems o( lower level ed» 
ma; b« . placed into 

Histinct grouping^ T> 
Several possible plans for co-v 

ordinationg higher education in 
Texaa are considered best by the 
research group. The advantages 
and disadvantages of each are 
^hrtdicated&* 

'Boy—are we gonna^hava a pop quiz foday 

wmmm-Bm. 

Voluntary Co-ordination 
f The State may decide that no. 
legislative chahge is necessary and 
that existing agencies can bd 
trusted to furnish any needed co
ordination. 

This is the .path of laast re- "eed 40 ***} co-ordina-
sistance. JLess immediate -opposxi*-i— achieved. 
tion will be aroused.1 No distur-

* StAte mî  ̂ Ide U _ 
a single integrated syt^al 

Wd^a7H^0CatMl/lA * ,in^# 
^ *?d one chief executive. 1 

There WQqjd be no Individual 
boards fpr e^h institution, A 
aystem of this, kind is simple and 
easy to understandj confu^n i 

. »Bie«is of lower level edi»- reduced to a minimum, l^ete are 
cation that, they would give in- <s,ear lines,of authority and re-
adequate attention to higher in. ' flpoiisibility. v 
stitutiona. It^ might be possible to get the 

Since such a combined educa- 8fI7ic«3 of really outstanding 
tion agency, would probably be crtw®ns concentrated on tha one 
domhiated by the outlook «t th« >fa<>"d of higher educatiotu,,. 
nnkli. XrtB trrmfrtit lilnnliwiit^ 

* i 

> *i%r -Viai'S' . .public school system, higher edu-- .v -r ..V m i •'.'-•'A-fv;-.*v' cation personnel ; m^rht resent be-
> ing subjected to that' outlook and 
approach if the agency should at* 
tpeihpt any ' xaal efforts toward 

• shaping, the higher education pro
gram, which it would certainly 

|Eoo|l 
Stiff Nr$/̂ imes:: 7 

jj?!? .U * Utw Yofk Tiraw |Io|»kitts is remembered not so 
fdit|rial on research fmrtm .jnuch far the research that he 
t«*ch»ag.j , conducted in his day as for his 

Remarkable influence on the stu-

New Zealander Compares 
US: With His 

Deep down in &e southern 
Jiemispher^ where summer ist 
just beginning, lie two nar-
tpvr ftrips of land—•* north 
MaMam 

Te&as is a long way from Yic* 
because 

"he decided io study under DiV'.; 
W. P. Webb, prof essor of his^ 

and south island. To- tory. Dr. Webb's "Great 
gether they are allied New' ' 'Plain,"" is prescribed read-
~ " ing material ".down under" 

and Peter oduld think of no J?v'? • Moat of tha time its larger 

ing a half block from their 
gleaming neighbor. 

"Yet eyery shack seemed 
to have a refrigerator or 
washing machine on the front 
porch. -It seemed rather in
congruous." , - • 

neighbor to the north, Aus- one more able to help him 
" iralia, takes the limelight." But >tudy a fronts mterpreU-
| \iwre on the campus, a repre-1 ' taon of history, r 

'--Peter amdved bare in .Sep-; 

M 

; He has also found the seg-
r^ation laws of the Soqth 
rather strange. New Zealand, 
he explained, has about 100,-

^ *'i' natives,. 'Both"'i 
jn—ronly 180 miles widev #*temhar after a loflg liner voy-' whiten and-natives live side 
the iiroadest point, fcat p—^ ^ Then he flew ^y ^e. however, snd Maori 

'»bo«t 2.0PQ miles -» ^ ^, . . th^ representatives have been 
J brings New Zealand Into ^a ^ known ^represent the Eu-
. anotliirht. _ ;̂ took the Oreyhouna to wus- MnMn 

^ passedT through 

& 2S2B*^S*S!iefaSe2^V? 1Florida»• Alabaiha' Louiaian* ^j^lyfeand' - - Texas. Peter sjiw much 
ewi #wa ^ «dwp south." 

Htfrk ^nctioi of baiag the oniy^ W- +>%« Vlorirtn land- w «»VU utsvuiy xu ms nome« 
-KoKew -tefrftterJ; ̂«CSSJ^nd~-W'-A* very few 

|i* Amariean History at the Uni» ^ always ima» ®Pening» for teaching history 
state 

»«**» Whn t* wnrlcinp mf .s -0* orderly citrus orchards and 
'lite rfnrtnr'm deoreeteh^ory.11641' countryside. But between m doctor a degree in history, ^ ftnd motels and 

W of his teaching faBow-^»«» ^ the. landscape was 
£hip work. Ha received his rather hideous. 

ropean electorate in the gov* 
ernment, he said. 
_ After he has received his 
PhD here, -Peter would like 
to teach history-in his home« 

, *ermty. He might even be the1 

*>nly one in the United States J-

.hadielor's and master's dei. Peter was impressed with 
ftwa.' than tyrfvaraitr^ >tha Hapo«ng whita aonthern 

CoUege of Victoria in Wel- mansions. But more impres-, 
I**?- sive, he said, were the shabby, v 

r 

especially American history 
A-in the collies, Peter will 
probably try high schools or 
adult education. y,,/:. 

One of the greatest differ-; 

ences in the attitudes of the 
two peoples, said" Peter, waa 
with regard tothe Korean 
war. -
-""In New Zealand^ we - are 

1 conscious of Korc« only ;aa: -
;a akirmisb to which we have 
sent some volunteers, (as of 

li ^ the time he left New Zealand 
-in September) the people in 
America are practically -fight* 

^ ;r/|ing an all-oat war. Many of 
" «»• XMfar twxn. a «fad«n> ^ UWT«m!tT ^JCwoia. ,* >;the students I have talked to 

***» Aaaaa-feel that we might as wen 
SSoSSrms •«»«$«»» of fight Russia now and get it Ssr* *"• T *™a' "3 *• T~* ***" i'r- owr Witt. one. and foi «B. 

Hewn ed»t*e«bw wax ^ mcwm fcy twwwaa »> » a* r ̂ In New Zealand, the feeling 
^ that mattera stiil ^rj 

though tha tJniversity of dirty shanties usually stand-

Thanks to a grant from. ,the 
Carnegie Corporation, 'of- Newi 

: York, President Robert M. Hutch- -
ins was able to announce that® 
three- special professorships have -
been created m the University of 

1 Chicago. 
''Since 1038, the University has 

. rewarded three outstanding col
lege teachers r with prises of 
$1,000 each. , But until the Car-
negie* Corporation made its three-
year grant, which is to be 
supplemented by the University's 
own appropriations in the future, 
teaching had not been as highly 
regarded in academic circles as ^ 
research. 

Academic promotions are usual
ly made on the basis of research 
and notion the basis of teaching 
ability. In the smaller colleges 
this has resulted in injustice. The 
teaching of these institutions has 
always been so heavy that there 

. is little time for creative work. ~ 
President Hutchins will earn 

the thanlu of college teachers in 
. his _ own institution. who deserve 
recognition for their gift of ex
position in the classroom. There 
is ho doujbt that the forward Step" 
that'heuwus taken will not be lost 
on administrationa of small 
yet iliportant colleges where men 
and Women must devote their va
cations and sabbatical leaves to 

r carry ing on research for which 
alone they are rewarded. 

Professors who have achieved 
fame through research or creative 
writing are not always the best 
teachers. Indeed, many of them 1 

regard two or three hours of lec
turing a week as drudgery. , 

-- Yet So great a teacher as Hark --

JJJ-ome? 
DAYTON, OHIO 

•- ; Two, Jim Vague, 2-9048 -

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Three, Harry McGee, 7-9270 

FORT WORTH 
Two, TomStewart, 2-8384; 

dents who listened to him in the 
•jelassroom. ; • - ' i 

No one will, question the im
portance of research. • 

But* is a college a teaching or 
a research institution It is both, 
and because it is both, teaching 
and research should stand on the' 
same level. 

bance of existing- relationships 
will be required. There are al
ways difficulties and problems 
when existing arrangements are 
disturbed. " • ... ' 

More important, 'this arraAge-
,ment will preserve the greatest 
degree of institutional freedom. 

The possible disadvantages 
which might result from a_ con
tinuing lacfc of co-ordination have 
been dealt with in the whole edu
cational report. 

Texas Education Agency 
,,, The State might decide to en
trust co-ordination of the higher 
educational system to a division 
of • higher education established. 
Within the ' Tejcaah^Education 
Agency. 

Three Major Systems 
The State might decide to 

gyoup higher educational institu
tions into three major systems. 

Texas has the nucleus of three 
such systems already. "Tbe Uni-
vesrsity system, the A&M system, 
aud the Teachers College system 
include 15 of th* 21 State-con
trolled 'institutions. . _ 

This arrangement would dis
turb the two largest existing sys
tems very little, and it might as
sist them by defining their roles 
more clearly. The three groups of 
institutions would have clearly 
different purposes, , and there 
would be les> likelihood of pro
gram duplication. • ; ' 

Problems would arise in as
signing certain institutions, how-

Tha greatest disadvantii 
of course, tha obverse of tha 
greatest advantage—as more or-
^er, control, and co-ordination art 
secured, the more curtailed i» in
stitutional freedom. 

Because of the dangers of los| 
ot freedoih and tha fears which 

"are always present when stricter 
-controls' ate iUggrated" oppMj| 
tion and resistance to a ptoj^ui 
oi' complete integration might 
considerable. ^, 

Single Central Agency 
The State might create a sia_ 

"central, agency for higher aducaC 
tion, .retaining separata board* 
for individual institutions; •> 1 , 

In essence this, plan would pro* • 
vide that the agency daaUng witfc 
higher education would be 8epar» 
ate from the agency dialing with . 
public elementary and secondary 
education, , . 

•To ' the degree that decisions 
concerning institutional policy ar* 
n«ade by the central, agency, th«i 
power of the administrator an4 ' 
boatd of a single institution te 
do exactly as they please is com* 
promised. 

DL 3, innff ji ine 

TUSCON, ARIZ. 
^ 1 Four, Boh Walker, 2-8704' 
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NEW YORK CITY <and vicinity) 
Two, Stanley Kobert, 7-8867) 

;t-;»Call' eyeningsf4^ V • i 
EMPORIA, KANSAS 

- ST Thre% Don Omn, 2-d76& 
:u,vA Urt dniMi • "ffllrAa' - A 1 AM At* • 'w* 
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PERMANE1 

^America takes the lead.' 
i-> The government of New 

I^^Zealand has advanced far 
long the lines of sociaHsmi 

-^Starting its socialistic gifo '̂ 
pains in 1890, today New* 

dand has \ effieientty-run#:. 
government-operated rail«" 

broads, postal telegrapli and 
telephone systems. However,. 

' the government still tuna 
1 »' 'competition with private line* 

^ MOBILE, ALABAMA ' ^ 
Two, Percy Bead, UT ext. 248-; 

^ INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
^ Two, Eugene Kuhn, 7-0116 
>,v Call evenings 

% 

. MIAMI, FLA* r a One, Alex Hoffman, 

7-om;, % j 
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MECHANICAL ROBOTS 
To the Editor : 
. I attended the' Coffeorum this 
afternoon and must admit it was 
quite a circus-of absurdity; that 
Is, part of it. • . • 

I found out, for instance, that 
-God is dead, that faith is folly, 
that genius is. non-existent, ""and 
that we are all mechanieal robots 
completely devoid of character 
and dignity. These Are some of the 

, implications derived • from a purely 
theoretical consideration of de
terminism* 

Difficult- as it is to believe, 
there are individuals on our cam
pus who rigidly adhere to this ri
diculous theory of determinism 
.and, unfortunately, are 'apparently 
disseminating such knowledge to 
the gullible. M' 

-•-* This is a word to' the gullible 
—salt everything that is dished 
out to you aa Vpurdy scientific" 

- with: sufficient common sense be
fore swallowing.., 

_ I for one waa certainly appre
ciative :: of: Dr, Smith's - prepared
ness; I believe that the others 
who _were the?,e shared this sen
timent. * • r • 
" ; FARRELL HILLMAN 

{ NATIONS WATCHING • 
To tha Editor^ 

Las't Sunday at 4 o'clock in tha 
lifternoon three students from 
different South American coun
tries were coming back from San' 
Antonio, and as they , stopped for 
coffee at a place ..., between New 
Brnunfels and San. Marcos, they 
were: welcomed with the atatement 
-—we don't serve Latin Americans. 

It is vary lamentable to have 
to*, disturb the enchantment of 
this International W^ek with such 
netra, especially when we realize 
tiut during this week on Slavery 
page there have appeared aUch 
statements as "Foreign students 
ara the cream of tha world—sent 
here by their government or thei* 
schools, eager for a full taste of 
th« rich American {and Texas) 
culture, most of them eager to 
cany back the story of another 
nation to. their peoples, and 
•^foreign students ara the gufsta 

eventually spell the lack of dis-
crimination throughout the state. 
Discrimination shouldn't exist; it 
does. 

Many students here are passive 
to discrimination, . How can people 
be passive to so great a- problem 
when it concerns each one of 
them? Passiveness cannot exist 

-where-4nterest and reasoning 
ist* 

The'people need to care about 
..tfee problem one way or another. 

Foreign students should not for
get that the eyes of Texas are 
upon them, and at the same time,; 
you must remember that the eyes 
of fifty-four nations are Upon 
you. ' 

HECTOR FONT VIALE RIGO 
Cultural Chairman, ' 
Latin-American Club 

THE HUMAN COIN 
To the Editor: • 

•\We- have been told that in this 
nalaonal emergency the issue is 
freedom, that we have ."alterna
tives" between two distinct ideol
ogies in the world, that a show
down must be made which can 
only mean war. 
, L however, as an individual, 

gtill have " the right to criticize 
these issues in the "American 
Way." • I must examine why the 
Protestant Council ... murmurs 
that if the atomic bomb must be 
used it should^ be used . . . if • 

.necessary;'. <" » _ -»-• 
I must examine why,k on the 

other hand, there is a desire among 
students (as well as other -civil
ians) ' to "dodge the draft" with ' 
every legal method available to 
tfcent (How many of- them were 
in, the last war and, are sick of this , 
ancient instrument of "persua- 7 

sion?") 1 

What kind of freedom is it that -
We must understand? Cain once 
killed Abel in' anger and fear. 
Today Cain kills Abel with logic.,' 
One doesn't have to be a pacifist,. 
to. ask: if we kill what.shall we 
gain if, eventually, we are "made /' 

3, to divine idiocy 
"by streamlined, propaganda done 
on slick paper and standardised 
by every, other means of commu
nication. ' 

In short, today we are intimi-
-dated—not persuaded by free in

quiry or equal emphasis on both 
ideologies in the world. If we have, 
"as gome liberals "t^l uS," e~gun~ in_ 

front of UB, and a gun at our . 
backs, we must remember there 
is a .bomb in our pocket. 

If this be pacifism, make tha' 
most" of it! 

DAYID HANIG 

TEXAS VS. UN 
To the Editor: 

Flying the UN flag is fine IF it 
flies along with the Texas, flag 
arid ;l>ot in place of itl It was our 
understanding that when the Stu
dent Assembly voted to fly the 
UN flag, they also voted for a 
pole to put it on. '.. • v •*-, 

The University Survived for five 
years without a UN flag, and It 

surely won't go to pot in tha 
length of time it takes to nut US 
a pole. 

If this costs too much money 
<the poor University only has 160' 
million bucks in. the Permanent 
Fund) then take down the Yan
kee flag—.the bui^ts are tfying to 
rob us anyway. 

We're all Tex'ans and mighty 
ptoud of it, , and, by darn, WB 
WANT OUR FLAG BACK! 

BILL POLVOGT 
Seven other 'signatures 

• 
-PEACE POLICY 

To the'Editor: 
B. G.-'s statements in Sunday'* 

Texan very closely follow Chosa 
of' Andrei Vishinsky and Geiieral 
Wu Haui-Chuan ... 

... The best policy to folio# 
in establishing peace with China 
is to, blockade their coast and 
atom bomb their cities, thua de» 
atroying^-their-war-making potent 
tial. •» 

ALAN CARSON 

. . .  . .  

Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

' 1. An obelisk 
6. A catkin 

11. Dash of >?•:. 
spirits in a 
beverage 

B. Rubbish Oinniii|g; 

9. Close to®||2». Barka,as 
7.Witty Wi adog . 

saying 82. Crowns 
5.-Rettaua^|fi|MiJSkpres«i'"''-' 
6. Knobs Jig* hilarity 

12. Close-fitting 10. Abo&id %? , '36. Same as 
cap „ 14. Noblemail- r Nisan, a 

13. Fanciful. % 18. Spin .y- .Hebrew 
15.A hollow^/ 80. Bondsman month 

cylinder ;fejf 21, Rewards * 187. Part of a 
10. Piece ouO 22. PubUe, ,"|s T window-
17. Weep vs v; • notices . " 39. Two-

\ 

Today*, 
Answer It 

in the 
Classified' 

Ads > 

19, Doctrine ^ - 23. Chief deity / wheeled 
20. Edible (Babyl.) w carta 

crustacean' 84. Rubber j ^t-t*0.On top 
22. Son of Adam bands >. ^iii. Roman 
2ft. Fantasies ^ r 26. Equip with - sun.-god 
28. 

m - i A w f t i i - e J t e  -  — -
31. Of the Slavs 
33. Contradict. 

43. Expression 
45. Crushing 

- ' • snake - - -
47. Right -

:t, ,'U(abbr.),̂  • 

thft calyx 
36. likely 
39. Mineral 

m* 

8*uel 
42. A lure m %|®r 

Watts Da^s S-.V 

i.piiWii 

THIS ISSUE 

•ItfMbviV 
- i in moflt commercial ventures, 

w , w '  
two islands^ h* KMC 

..^di^iauLof the faii^ 
Pet«r I3>lnli» that s. Am«rii»4,.Cyj?| 

^woman-are .:n»re:aol^istii^taq|^ 
Ijut thatr Nwr Zealand women 

"American glria' ot %l MH,s 
ore. iMlf-assttraxi«a titott d<i" 

i. 

{J-i . ficim 

to learn the regimentation of the . 
human soul within a war econ- In muslcilt. 
omy? Once we ara committed, will „ 'I^,onc® 
free inquiry, which is the assence 

bf the University and of this"tou». ^ ?/ ^a"l*n ^reed^, be distorted-— 
tryi and, as auch, are- entitled t6^ ' • ?™8Pent»eo? 
special consideration." ^^6 ^ifer ideolp^ }* 
-•• It is nd that the attitudes of to Vlew ^ world m a certain? 
». pw%in other>iv!M & mt • 

East. Yet we have devoutly ran* 
sacked Jefferson and Paine to 

^ l6,Bringup<p® 
, oneself 

48. Russian 
novelist 

19. Outmatches 
60. Lock-like 

DOWN 
i. Turn about 
" an axis ; 

Beeh 

is.cK 
Fairfax Smith 

t&% \ 

Will 4b« foUowiDg «tnd«9ta pl«Ma ««n 
t m* de»k Jn the B^giitrmr'* Offte® «n 

w Thar»d»y moraine bietwem 
ArcJ»«*^Uro)d W«]rn« 
WmttM, #Bd DraeiU* WWtl«y. ' 
^ fail Advt»« to 

îch<sLiit 
gum* 

the-samfr norisense as totalitarian 
natifenit jlike Russia and Germany 
before fysr. Men of good will have 

^,;b^ai smeared, investigated, and 
-^discredited in the name of dqmoc- -

, of land 
4. Charge toe 

services 
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Pl»e«in«nt8«r*i«e ncUitnuvto «!#€• ot wUtawte iybtwM te 

jBobSeamwa 

SW&WWl, 
Bob 

• I ' j Iff YH"|,. II - 1,,-, 

lllSffp *<2 <or 

w. .... .. ... Campbell, ISiide%i:', il^bere may ba two .. 
Coljktean, JCartin J. Hertko, JJtarj^t .Wwkipi hatred are on both Kidas 

of,the human coin and we cannot, 
i i < w ^ Pky penny ante, A whole 

B^att',Ce«iH»'m,..g| '̂g.-- mfe>t»ke.' H thft aho# 

A X Y D L P A A X R  

Ons letter Simply stands for another. In this example' A It used 
*or ty0 O'a, ate. Single letters. apos* 
«»d toiwauwr »#, the words ars aft Mnta, 

Loper, 
«in Hocktof, >fai7 Chlot 
William Alvin MclfalmAf* 

and possil̂ ly Uiay do 
overcome the adjustment 

•WAC wiiw'rr^: 

mm 

brackenridge 
a«'»-'Ch^r»o«kyr 

e are a me. 

A Cryptegram Onotattea 
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MI:# TORK. 
The UN Assembly apjtttared v*w* 
whelmingly Thursday 4b Asian-
Arab resolution setting up a three-

,-jnaft committee 'W 

'•JSP 

i -

fir* in Kww>' ffha- $e*l»fc &o» -UN drciessaid that LwtgrHB. 

H •* 

bluntly warned the. mate 
$pt succeed. 

< inThe" Assembly voted 52 to «5 
{Soviet bloc) tor,Oh* resolution 
put up by thirteen countries of 
Asia and the Middle Eiuit. „ Na
tionalist Chin* abstained -a$d 
Peru and Nicaragua were absent. 
, The United,. States, which voted 
for the resolution, was reported' 
to have agreed in advance to 
accept a eease fire order if' the 
Chinese Reds would agree also. 
The flat opposition of the Rus
sian bloc indicated Peiping would 
not accede to the UN idea hut the 

gates, to. give him *ll,th^ir support 
Ui jiia.trametidous task., ' ia*» 
mediately consulted with UN 
leaden 

1|N will try anyway. 
Ambassador Nasrollah Entesam, 

(ran, president of the Assembly, 
was named specifically in the reso
lution. as a member of the com-

Cahadian foreign Minis
ter, and Sir Bsnegal N. Raur In* 
dia, the only . delegate who has 
had any prolonged contaefe 'with 
the Chinese Reds and a lending 
force in the framlngefvthe 
thirteen-nation—resolution} were 
likely to be the other mewibett; ' 

The < committee is expected to 
start work immediately—^perhaps 
Friday. If there is a chance of 
quick success or at least a quick 
answer, Entezam plans to carry 
on the Assembly neSt week. If it 
appears to be slow, he plans to 
recess the Assembly until after 

nationTbiggest .farmer organise tnurcniii wiiicizeŝ n ***** 
Trumaj  ̂ know it 
W and <wage con A:bomb Resolve Wf 

•im 

the Christmas "EoHSSya \vhlle  ̂the 
committee works in secret! 

In any case, the Assembly will 
not go home until it has tried 
every effort to stop the fighting 

p|I 
Winston Churchill warned the 

Th« American farm 
Federation reshuffled its coftven-
tion schedule when it teamed Kr. 

Western.. Allies-Thursday against J Truman was conferring this »orn-
the argume»t"that we aunt never 
u6e -the atomic bomb until 'and 
unless it is used against us first" 
He said such a resolve would in* 
crease the danger of war. 

The 76-year-old conservative 
leader hinted in Ithe XHouse of 
Commons that Prim* Mini a tar 

let President 
doesn't, want prte 
trols or consumer ratloningf ,̂. 

rm Bureau 

Attlee brought back from Wash
ington a new and undisclosed 
agreement with President Trunin]price, wage and ration' controls," 
on atomic weapons. , 'said the policy statement, 

ing with CongreAional leaden en 
the need for imposing such con*-

A resolution condemning the 
controls, originally scheduled to 
be voted on 'Thursday afternoon, 
was passed -unanimously in the 
morning session instead. Word 
was &££& M, 

'Inflatiortcannot be stopped by 

-~AdmfoUto*tien  ̂ official said 
Thursday ItoMdoai ftmMtftfr ex-
peeted fetS^miiSS  ̂ i 
ernergen cy m*y bequlckly fA»: 
lowed fry calls for* 4,000,000-raen 
army And an eventual expendi
ture  ̂$100,000,000,000 * year 
fot defense. 

These officials made it Clear 
that the President's broadcast to 
thinatton yrtdaj? nljfht will be 
backed up by a triphammer tteries 
of jolts for the home frontMI§l| 

They said the projectedfeoost 
in defense spending will "take 
the Hdoff" all previous estimates 
and compare with World War IX 
spending. 

Much higher taxes, sweeping In* 
dustrial mobilisation and a rigid 
war-time economy with at least; 
partial wage-price- controls were 
regarded as inevitable parts of the 
developing world crisis. 

As an immediate step, the gov-

\ 

7, 

i»n/president ofGeneral Electric 
Company, become elilef of •% 
%m:. central igeucj  ̂ to direet 1#* 
^nettial mobilisation .̂ in New 
York, Wilson announced his ac
ceptance of the pest. 

-TWi]S steps were taken, mean-
time, to m£ke any enemy air at
tack on the United States as inef
fectual as possible; C&j\ 

The Airiftswe, tt wsiritiiKtea**, 
has asked Congress for funds so 
the Air Defense'-Command ean 
maintain a 24-hour alert, with 
planes available for immedisfcac-
tion again*t'*ny intfcd^Mt  ̂

A uniform code of warnings fd  ̂
citiee to use in case of air raids 
was announced by Civil Defense 
administrator Millard Caldwell. 

A "Red alert," weaning that 
attack ia believed imminent,' will 
consist of a three-minute flue 
tuating blast from sirens  ̂or a 
three-minute series of short blasts 
from whistles. The "all clear" will 
be a series of three steady, one-
minute blasts by horns, sirens, or 
whistles, :with twOrminute Inter
vals or silence in between. 

Mr Cyrus W* Ching sumiftoned the 

leaders to nwt 
Wetoinda# discuss poerible 
wage stabilisation in the s»tonMH 
bile industry. 

In still another actlott, 
ernment served notice Thursday 
night that a cut will be tn*£e 
Portly for the use «r «^pnr and 
brass. 
' In advance of President Tru

man's talk to the American peo
ple Friday Governor Thotikaa XL 
Dewey spoke out In emphatic 
terms tonight of the heed for the 
greatest mobilisation, ia Ameriejux 
history. - >. ' 

Dewe ,̂ the titular head'of the 
RepubUcah Party, told the New 
York County Lawyers Associa
tion in New York that the United 
States must bave an army of 100 
divisions  ̂each almost twice the 
size of a Russian Red amy'divi
sion; . 

The New. York governojr called 
for an Air Force of at l^aat .8  ̂
groups .at the "earliest possible 

a 
cp-

flillHiii 11 Mrtrt if 
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CHICAGO, Dec. 
The government. Thursday ob
tained a second end-strike court 
order in a renewed effort to halt 
a crippling walkout of railroad 
yard workers that has spread from 
Chicago to other key cities.' 

The strike has slowed Christmas 
mail distribution, meat supply 
movements, steel production and 
war. shipments.. 

Federal Judge Alexander Soltjs-
off signed the order in ""Washing
ton less than 24 hours after 
Federal Judge William J. Camp
bell issued a similar order at a 
special night .session in Chicago. 

Judge Holtzoff's temporary re-
straitiing ord«f directed. . the 

Pott Office Slashes _ 
Christmas Parcel Post 

CHICAGO, Dec. 14 (Jp)— 
The Post Office Department 
Thursday ordered a far-reaching 
embargo on Christmas parcel post 
mailings 'because of the spreading 
railroad strike that now affects 
nearly two thirds of the nation,. 

The partial! embargo, effective 
Immediately, includes all parcel 
post But ii will fall, most heavily 
on Christmas packages. The order 
means that hundreds of post of
fices in every part of the country 
will be sharply limited. On ; what 
parcels they can accept' front the 
public.. The order comes at the 
peak of the Christmas mailing 
rush. 

—————V I. "i v I 'T-'- • 

Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men to end tixeir "wfldcaf strike 
in the Washington terminal and 
on "the railroad systems of trans
portation' of the--United States" 
which are under Army <jontrol. 

Allied VTiHid 
'.Aftnf «iti; «eettyiir 
A& > 4H»req >aiid«l|! UN 
***' ;iw# 
Hamhung"  ̂  ̂
thai tita- United fititeft M 
•Won g*re vp Or^aixmUeai " 
of Hamhuny. and jpunisd 
towsid Ih# fiidtnti lal 
which,is itself six miles inland. -f, 

Puerto Riean txoope wits thi" 
Third Division blew Up a Mg!Wa| 
bridge and a railroadJta-id| 
of Oro as they pulled bac) 

AP photographer Max 
with th e Puerto Rkans, Said the 
tovto wai mt abUm & pt*dxiM 
jSgnfingr . . J 

Allied tanks atid planes battered 
the attacking Chinese in the'̂ rl#; 
morning, Desfor said  ̂ About 20i 
Communists were rapofted.. kitted 

mary issued Thursday* 
action of Wednesday, said Te 
Corp* units "continued active 
trolling and 
ticns."  ̂ -i-

A Tenth Corps 
mated Thursday that at least te& 
Red divisions—about lOO,OO0 m«lt 
—were pressing doyn on.Ute Al* 
lied beachhead In tho Northed 
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Christmas, for most peop/#, starts long before December.,", For most 
s • , ̂  '' V ' I 44 1 ,1-^ kbJt* t?' 
people', Christmas starts with pointing . Either the buying of 

5  ̂ £T ism e rtv?- - « ^ 

) r < &  - v  

.v. 

on tk» AmotitUd Aw . . 
11m St*t« Departmcnr said 

Thursday Moscow may be "build> 
ng up another big lie" about 

Japanese rearmament as an ex
cuse for military aid to Commun
ist China. 1 , i \ ' \ 

Th« pvntr of a barber college 
chain which accepts GI students; 
said Thursday in Dallas present 
and former Veterans Administra
tion officials owe him $4,000 and 
a car to repay loans he made to 
them to get % #,cjhoots, approved 
by the GI Baifê lî ll̂  m §̂. " * - -V* 

Elisabeth Taylor announced ' 
Thursday she will sue hotel heir 
Nick Hilton for her freedom early 
n«xt year. 
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our Christmas planning. Then there are printed Christmas wrappings and 
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Christmas cards. Without colorful .printing Christmas would not 
ftsswse ^Saifirvi 
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ig printing kinds 

wifa iMiple parking space, reserved ior your convenience. t 

Thi. appeared in a 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, news
paper: "Rex Davis, auctioneering 
la my business. If not at home 
when you call,, make a date with 
my wife.'* , 

Transportation Students 
To Make Houston Tripf l 

trip to the Port of Houston 
has been arranged for 20 trans
portation students by the Depart* 
ment of Marketing and Transpor
tation. The group left by bu» this 
morning at « o'clock. < JE|i| 

While in Houston, tfcl^g#tip 
will use the Port Authorities 
launch, in.which thejr Will Urtc 
tl|e port and channel. ̂  

 ̂ The atudenta wiU %en^% 
aboard two -siiips to study loading 
i«oee<ior» a^ca^»h»w^ngK%ie-
thods. The tnp* will end with a 
tour of the Atlantic Warehouse 
where a study will be made of the 
terminal handling of cargo, 

H. K. Reeder, manager of the 
Houston Port Traffic Bureau, will 
be in charge of «h« tour ti^eiudk 
the port; 
»»ii ••••'*!•> 11 ii.i>n inia<up• ipnj. il.'in'.'i|MMi.iii 11 riaeow 
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uWfoiSjr? at jS:30^p,^|^ ittf jfedft w\4i ^fchildren, between the 'ages 

Hdj 3, and S fgym the gome of th» 
frfftASt. 

Thursday9* 
Holy Infancy wiH be given a ita socialized medicine, ?:."©»k CwtA smttutl- ChiiiifaaMUi 

•party will be given aT&adson's 
Saturday ^rtight 'from. 8 - t&. >12 
o'clock. * " 

r Christmas party by the jrfrli of w 
vita 

Kg: 
PJSgfiSsS 

give Whitehall Co-op Saturday after-- omas 
noon* The party will be held at %er impression* oi European fSgt&r-' - " {Mrpl 

Members, boarders^.jiod/ex-
membera ate invited. There will 
be a tree, and the members will 
exchange gifts. RjchaTd Gonzales 

the Whitehall house, 18li Colo countries she visited last summer 
to the International Relaiieai rado, from 4 to 5: 

Will be a Groupof jthe Austin . American 
stocking of candy with a stuffed 
animal and balloon for each child. 

wini* a ("lliyifit tvmh . wUUlUUH W Rwnitftr tntrtovntw 
Story and playing games, the 
«hildr*n will have ice cream and 

; 'J. if J! ' iti 
The int«r-Co-op Christmas for

mal will be held at Campus Guild 
Friday from 9 to 12 p.m. for 

THESE SIX BEAUTIES, (from left to rtgjft) Jan Scuriock, Carljtto The sweefheart will be chosen and given a loving cup Saturday 
• - > ~ ? • *>•<•;< fcv 1 «a *k- n^tiir «>.NI ~t.:. 

co-op memberg^thjir datca^and 
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Greek Gambits > • • 
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Dre^ Glri wifi 
be presented Saturday night at 
the Phi M« sorority dfcnce. This 
"honor is given the ^iri who the 

Woody Parker and his band will 
play. A program Twill be pre
sented by members of the differ
ent cctops. Decorations will be 
on the general Christmas theme 
including mistletoe. Punch and 
snacks wilWbp served* • , 

WW. 51 

The Uunnlty Club.'* children's 
Christmas •party; will be held Sat-

The theme wfitl be ^ "Winter 
Wonderland". All decorations win 
b©> silver and • blue, and winter 
scenes will decorate the walls. 
Bill Home's orchestra trill play. 
It i*LT "^Z\ i 

agftiW Delta 
Chtfraternlty will formally. ;ogen 
its " jiew -' chapter house, 2606 
Whitas, with a Christmas party 
Saturday night »t 3 o'clock. 1 

' --will be'pine cones, 

leading the group in Christmas 
carols. 

• ' ' * 

ZetaTau Alpha will have a 
chapter*feels haa; dons most for. t Christmas _ jiazty-epenhfiBse for 
ih« stiarority. 4».; \ . the Sigma Chi's Friday at 7 p.m. 

;\ >The D«)t« GammaV will . -have 
an Old-fashioned Christoias par
ty* at Cedar Crest yrijjay from 
8 to 12 p.m. Hie! aK>ropriate 

wti}.;jbe# blue jeans' and 
and cowboy shirts. A midnight 
snack will be swrved.;'. " 

Alpha Cbl Omesa sorority .will 
ienlbertain members a.nd dates with 
a ranch party Saturday night at 

mistletoe, yaupon berries, and4k8 o'clock at the Phi Gam Lake-
other things Chrisfanasy. - houae. 

- Local alumni of the chapter i ** '' '' * 
will attend the opening are] Delta Tao Delta will hold ft 

nstice • £. Hickman, Clint _ C. 
all Sr., attorney ; and 
Bennett inatractor in 

Alan Dabney chapt er 
11 conclude the , program by 

Christrtias- party Saturday night, 
Decemb®^ 16, from 8:30 to 12 
xj'clotife at th^ Delta house. Music 
will' be by Jpn Kirkpatrick and 
his orchestrsu ' 

Tan Delta Phi will have ft house 
party Saturday night from 9 to 12 
o.'clock. The house will be decora
ted with comic books and other 
things along the comic theme, 

Th6 event.is informal.'The pled
ges will give a skit. 

A suppressed desire party will 
be given at the. Sigma Alpha Ep-
.silon house Saturday nijfht begin
ning at 8:30," 

• • •':•• 

Alpha Phi Omega will have 8 
banquet at the Hitchin' Post aad 
a formal at the Texas Union Sat
urday night The banquet Jiegins 
at 6:30, and the formal lasts from 
9 o'clock to 12 o^clock. ,• 

. * 
Phi l^appa P*i wiU hold its an-

nual dosed Christmas formal Fri
day, December 15, in the Plural 
Room of the Stephen F. Austin 
Hotel. ^ ,j 

A buffet supper will be "served 
at 7. p.m. at the fraternity bouse. 
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Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. in 
the Mural. Room, which will be 
decorated. with a blue. and silver 
Christmal theme. 

Music will be provided by Billy 
Horh's orchestra. 

• * ; 
Phi Delta Thata fraternity will 

have a Christmas party for mem' 
bers, alums, pledges, and their 
dates, from 7 to 12 p.m., Saturday, 
December 16; at the fraternity 
house.' . 

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
will have a. .Christmas party for' 
members, pledges, and dates, Sat
urday evening, and later all will 
go Christmas caroling. 

A Christmas dance and party 
will be held at the Beta Theta Pi 
house Saturday evening from 8 
to 12 p>m. for members, pledges, 
a n d  d a t e s .  :  — — ! •  

, • 
Delta Chi fraternity will have 

a Christmas party for members, 
their dates, and pledges and dates 
Saturday night from 8 to 12 p'm.: 
at the fraternity house. 

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
will have a Christmas party for 
members, pledges, and their dates 
Saturday night from 8 to 12 p.m. 
A band will furnish music for 

• vthe dance. 

ts 

Beta Beta Alpha 

Initiates 25 ̂ Slffs 

At  Formal  Dinner  

Twenty-five newjmpmbert Were 
inftiated into Beta Beta Alpha, 
business administration fraternity 
'for junior and, senior women, 
Wednesday night at a formal din
ner in Tarry Town "Restaurant. 

Dr. Edmund Heinsohn, minister 
of the University Methodist 
Church, addressed the group after 
the dinner on the standards and 
obligations of 'the women- in the 
business world today. 

New members are -Willeta Air 
der, Eva Bayne, Shirley Beard, 
Marjorie Britoch, Mary Ann 
Burch, Barbara Butchers, Mary 
Helen Bratton, Patricia Baxth, 
Sara Ann Berlwitz, Joyce Clark, 
Sally Chesnick, Ann KosTty, Alpha 
Kosky, Jeanette. Ferris, Doralie 
Leathewood, Graciela -Vallve^ 
Mary Mayes, Afina Rice, Marie 
Nutter, Rie Stamenburg, Virginia 
Maloney, Kay La Bawy.e, Johnny 
Harrison, Be;tty Thomas, and Bev
erly Webber. 

Association of University Women 
Friday. The meeting will be at 
ih«-- Tarrytown.. 
12:15 p.m., 'and reservations can 
be made with Mrs. Eleanor Pace 
at 6-496%.. -,;»?« , i'iT»' 

Dr. George W. Hoffman, assis
tant professor of geography, will 
give the second half of his talk, 
"The Industrialization of Russia." 
to the 9814th Volunteer Air Re-' 
•erre Trainiiig Squadron, in 
Chemistry Building 15, Friday, at 

,r 

t The Arab Student** Att«ciatim» 
will meet at 4:00 Saturday after
noon at the International Oenter. A m 1 ^ \ a ^ H 

Dr. William A. Gambrell will 
ta)k on the Texas Medical Asso
ciation views on socialized medi-
cine at a meeting of the Graduate 
Club Friday at tt- p.m. "at "Did 
Seville. 

jDr. Gambrell, a local physician. 

>-The holiday spirit will prevail 
at tbe Andrews Dormitory formal 
Friday night, which will b« held . 
»t the dormitory from B:30 to , < 

A large Bilyer CUriatmas_ 
tree decorated with gold balls ip s? 
the living room carries outH the 
yaletide tihsmft in the decorstions. _ 

it 
•^Three honorary membera have 

been added to the Redhead Club. 
The three new members, all red-
headed, are Bill Bates, 'Jimmy 
Fuller, and Porter Johnson. 

No meetings will be held until 
January, Barbara^ Thurman. presi-
dent, announced; Dates for meet
ings Drill be announced later, she 
added, - .* •- • 
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'CaQterbury House 

Shows Film Today 

A film on KaUdy, • the; ancient 
capit&F. of Ceylon, will be shown 
at Canterbury House coffeg hour 
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
One of the few films released by 
the Ceylon embassy in Washing
ton, it shows, the temples, festi
vals, -hill and lake country, and 
Buddhist shrine of the royal city, 
one of the oldest in the world. 

This is the first time it has been 
shown at the University. 

'42 Graduate Oil Geologist 

Gayle P. Crawford, '42, has 
been named assistant district geol
ogist, of the West Texas-New Mex
ico district of Stanolind Oil and 
Gas Company by J^hn R. Evans, 
division manager. 

Sparenburg's Have Girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sparenburg 
announce the birth of a girl, De
cember 8. , ;, ' 

Mr. Sparenburg Is the auditor 
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 ̂a handsome 
bag ih fabric and leather 

& S M K ' S --•;•••.}•/-'•• • ;i.£v: ^ 
Low prices, higfi^ashton in our new Cfiristmas bisg of 
tricfcs!'Newest shapes share the spotlight with smart 
fabrics, and every bag "is handsomely styled, richly 
lined^ and fitted with iijnef f^ockets. Genuine leather, 
plastic patent, corde end rayon faille in black, brown, 
navy, red and grtsen. Bags, Street Floor. *Plus Tax 

You II interpret her deepest star-gaiing for Christ^ 
masjf you give Her costume pieces Ulce theseJ -

-Olittenng CTystat â  .rhinestone* am sef w m*. |% f 
—tawushing^ mefal for bold, bHght «arrings jfartrnq - VS-

^ *^ar P'n*. magniflcently Eijenberg. at 
l'*'5 • See o0f exciting collection" |lt our Jewelry 
Counter, Street Floor. , '•' 3 ~t._ 

^ * 

Prices plus tax 
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They're permanently finished and washable ; 
—-ihetic, too, of resort things to coma!- V, 
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" • c.'» vV .ru'i,-," 

inim ipm, ##rfc Wwrtk ;w«tt b* 
;»«iTi*d»ec«ml»er 8l« Hie bride 
IH * rtadeuimt 8U13j 
wm» m^embear of 

__ ..-AM. sga 

iiff 
MSKwIes Ataataeoer^F: 
W married December 14 at. t3i« 
fkfr Pre«ibyteri«i Church in X31-
g$C!«. 'H*itto?l H «ta education jaa-
% from iRtlfore and A4m*trong 
k * Buaiaeae AdnUniatration »en' 

togy sutler, from Dalla*,wtuir*-
eently engagtiti to Haury Rolnick, 

ftlt^ltyiafermer TiSS* ASM etudent fsrom 
^ ~ Bali**, tfhe weddfctxf date l>a» j»Qt 

b»en ahiioroeed, ' ' J'v +•«*»*» •*«- • 
..... *»iember <*f 

$|itt t)eh* TaBaoKMrity »f which 
she is recording secretary and 
rush captain. Mr. I^olniek 1b in 
the Marin* Corps, nok stationed 
at Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, 
Calif. 

Thm Gotf b Wtll-Orasttd Girl 

Classes^ ArelfSecon 

~Mf ~ BITTY BUTTBKY 
tte "Only eight more shopping d*r» fall Christmas," is the 

cry that rings ija all ears. And for college students, the 
thought "What to get , ? is mingled with hour quizzes, 
long lectures, and chemistry labs. In spite of the'many 
warnings about mailing Christmas cards and packages early, 
thetraditional rush on the week end before Christmas will 
be increased by a Horde of .college students trying to cram 
their shoppings into Iwo days. " * • • ' 

The most important present to most co-eds is "something 
for HIM." With an Army bugle calling many students at 
im&semester, the biggest problem is how to give him some
thing h  ̂can use. 

*0a 'di&t 
Will be the topic of Dr. Lewie P. 
Speaker's morning sermon in the 

g 

- - ' .£ '* 
. ( ] •  \  

»Bg|r ^m>n>jjw«mL.)vimi<u^ 

V » "Xii "A 
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mi 
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Fint EaglUh LitiimB Chrnk, m 
the third Sunday in Advent k-' 
celebrated. y t yfi. 

The senior choir,"'under ®h?4 *&•. 
ration 6f Mim Gladys Day*-, will 

g the anthem,-"And The. Glftty, 
{of the IjOrd," by Handel. Atthe 

close of tine service children wfll 
be presented for baptism. 1 f " ^ 

On Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock the pinual "sunshine idffj. 
ter" party will be' held at the . 
church ' for all. women of tbe 
parish. • , •' • % 

. . . . . . .  

Students and faculty member*? 
have been -.i invited 'to the openttqf 
services Sunday of the new First 
Church of the Nasarene at West 
Thirtieth and University Avenue. 

Services begin at 10:45 a.m.; 
with R. P. Stamnita leading {fob 
singing. Mrs. Eleanor Mann is in 
charge of special music. The mes
sage will W brought by the pas- " 
tor, the Rev. j. Erbern Moore Jr. 

Sunday at 1:45 p.m. the annual 
Christmas. program will be givesi 
under the direction of Mrs. L. T. 
Gaddy. 
„— 

"The Word Became Flesh" will 
be the subject of• the sermon by 
Dr. John Barclay at the morning 
WOI^hip service at Central Chris
tian Church at 10:55 Sunday 
morning. , ™ -

Special music will be a duet by 
Mrs. Weldon B. Scheel and Mrs; 
James R. McRiH. They will sing 
"The Virgin by the Manger" by 
FrancE *' ' ' 

The Christian Youth Fellowship 
Will have a supper meeting Sun
day evening at six o'clock.. 

. .• . 
"The Prince of Peace" will be 

Dr. Edmund Heinsohn's sermon 
topic at the 11 o'elock worship 
BerViee at the University Method-
i*t Church". 

The choir, under the direction 
of Dr^Archie N. Jones, will pre
sent we anthem "Hail Glanding 
L i g h t "  b y  K a s t a l s k y .  L o m  i  s  
Slaughter will sing "Springs in 

1 
4 

* - 
1 * Ns-»* 

DR." LEWIS 

the Desert" by Jennings. Eldon 
Sutton at thie console will play 
"Noel Basque" by Benoit, "Ad-
ventus" by Hokanson and "To Us 
a Child Is Born" by Bach. 
"" : i- • • 

A work project at the Pan-
American Center, 300 Comal 
Street, will be sponsored by the 
American Friend* - Service Com
mittee Saturday afternoon at 2 

SPEAKER 

o'clock. j — 
Painting and repair work, a 

co-operative supper, and carol 
singing are planned for the after
noon. Students without transpor
tation.^ the center will meet at 
the "Y" at 1:S0 p.nu 

In the evening George D. White 
will discuss • racial and cultural 
living^ patterns and movements in 
Austin. 

Mefoiberg^ of Westminster -Stu
dent Fellowship yrfll present Dick-
ens' ,"A ChrtStmaa Cfarol'f Sunday 
night at 7 p.m. in the old-church 
building of the Vniveftiity~PreSi 
bytertaa Church." 

The play, afi~adaptation by Mar-
iha King, deals witJi the life ftug: 
the old miser, > Scrooge, and how 
he has a sudden change of heart 
when confronted with three ghosts 
»pd. a- picture of hig life, as it 
was, and aslt oould ti. l_ ^ 

Bill Odum plays the part of 
(Bbenezer Scrooge, Bob Brown 
plays Bob Cratchit, the happy poor 

wife, Mrs, Cratchit; and the child-
ren are Jane Dowell.who plays 
Tiny Tim; Bob Donahey, who 
plays Peter; Marilyn Greenwood, 
who is Belinda; Jackie Culherfc. 
Bon> wn» plays Martha; . Fred 
Klaua. Edward; arid Peggy Wiicox
en, "ElizabjetE. : -
, Fred, the xiephew of Scrooge, 
is played by Bob Walker; Marley's 
Ghost is enacted by Doug Cater; 
and the Ghost of Christmas Past 
is played by Larry Sunkel. The 
solicitor is played by Charles 
Ford. 

The Ghost of Christmas1 Pres
ent is' enacted by Bruce Wilson. 
Others are Don Berkman,. as 
Scrooge as a boy; S^e Franklin, 

• -fc^—JPan,—sweetfr-sister*~_of, 
Scrooge; Roland Caldwell and 
Raymond Smith as schoolboys; 
Phil Bell as Mr. Fezziweg; Mary 
Hart, Hafnlett as Mrs. Fezziweg; 
Don Van Sickle as yonng Scrooge; 
Van Shaw as Dick; Jane Roches
ter as Charlotte; and Williard 
Wells as the fiddler. 

Joana Gentry, Bill Modrall, 
Eddie Walker, and Maria Coro-
nado are dancers; Egbert Smith 
plays the Ghost of the Christmas 
Future;,Mary Ann Maley plays a 
charwoman; Helene Battels plays 
a laundress; and Eddie*Walker 
playB an undertaker's man. 

Members of the crew are John 
Eckhardty Jim Cunningham, Leo 
Lee, and Harry Neal. 

Admision is free, and everyone 
is invited. rr ~ ~* 

r 
t - . • Friday 
6-12 Student Publications in

formal party, Phi Gamma Delta 
- -Lake* House, ^ 
7-12 — The Longhorn Band 

• Christmas .party, Longhorn 
- Band Hall. 
7:15-8:15 — Alpha Delta Pi open 

house for Phi Ganjma Delta. 
8-11 —Zeta Tau Alpha5 Christ

mas party, chapter house. 
$-12 «?— Delta Gamma Christmas 

party, Cedar Crest Lodge. 
8-12 — Inter-Co-op Christmas 

formal, Campus Guild Co-op. 
8-12 Newman Club formal 

dance," TFWC building. 
,842:'1— International Ball, Main 
y^Lounge, Texas Union. 7 
8-12 — Sigma Delta "Tau pledge 

party, Cliff House. 
8:30-12 -7- Andrews Dormitory 

formal dance, Dorm. 
£-12 — Delta Delta Delta foT-
» mal dance, New Country Club. 
9-12 >— Phi Kappa Psi Christmas 

party, Austin Hotel. 

J Saturday 
(S-8 —• Phi Delta Theta Christmas 

party. 
6-8:3Q —^' University Ba p t i s t  

Church International Banquet, 
. church. ; : 
6-12 —- Lambda Chi Alpha Christ

mas dinner party, house. 
7-12 — Alpha Tau Omega formal 

dance, Driskill Hotel. 
8*11 —• Library School Student 

> Organization informal Christ-
party, Texas Union. 

8-12 — Beta Theta Pi Christmas 
party, house. 

8-12 — Christian Scienee-Moni
tor Club Christmas formal 
dance, old Boy Scout Hut. 

8-12 — Phi Gamma Delta closed 
. house. . ; 

8-12 — Tau.Delta Phi open house 
party. ^ . 

8-12 <rr» Phi Mu formal dance, 
Municipal Golf Course Club 
House. 

8-12 — Alpha Chi Omega ranch 
party, Phi Gamma Delta Lake 
Club. • ' 

|r pMsica^ if yot> lutv« 
*j?6t already g^ven him one, is your 
picture. It'# one of the few things 
ie take with Wan in tbe Army, 

to ntfn wn he 

a. ^. Letiaaa# wearing ii croon pl*U 4»u «{ cotton gtttgbaat. Tho 
gjgf ItiWfcpiece 4mm i* of ccnforixod, ptmaBMt-Haiik cfaahua. Stitched 
|i bi»hli*ht tho *kirt, and tho tnckod bloaso ha* bahriaf tlejitw 

and .lUmtoM trim. Tho fashion-right dro**, iy Holli* of Califor-
A* «toro ffr woU-droo»o4 girl. *V ^ A 

add a special touch. Accessories, 
such as small, brightly-colored 
scar£», atp a,, "mast" fdrifashion-
bHght gfrl« ^n b«lts 
add m trim touch to sweater and 
ddrt ensembles. A. useful and 4ifr 
ferent gift is a hose box' or 'a' 
jewelry ease. Hose in tile itiew! 
winter shades are a necessary _part' 
of every wardrobe. Shop for these 
CkristmMg^tsJatButti^ 
atom for $he well-dressed girl. 

^CSuSstmis TjhoppSj^^we ^ 

marks about Austin's chances for 

*-'& long last, ffaiWrsity ^3^ 
d«ats have a legitimate excue to 
ajMHttd' to, Dallas 
•the state's -party capital. Hera's 
hoping thte Steeri, on New Year's 
B*yf end a tjecent. jinx th« potion 

^  •  •  • •  •  

God's 
HeolingPower 

' -  * l _  

' 

.. , 1 . w 
— A - '  

4 «- ^ ^ 

kM&4,0$k> .. . .  

flrder to help yon out, 
ha  ̂' yolun^eiAsd 

jSnristmas lists. Their. 
|jva you. * to 

||"«olire the nmjrstery of "what In 
i#a world can, J, gttno triMa?" 

I'Kwaa Brownsville, says a Jiew po^ 
his lot Their 

i^cjutipg a n&i 
dm$poi h©4% ®H|y C a faeiBor 
l||«;;«!wd«nt.I;!, ^ 

" Sijne», Texan Amusement 
4«da*«i -is «ku 

giOwlp wfah^cashinfp- swwte4 ^ 
III^-lBswt^tMnf^i my ^to^tto! 

:xf^Attend a free lecture entitled <v m ted -

jCHRiStwN scffimSr 
WHICH 

AND HEALS 

-RECORDED MUSIC 
for all occulons. 

rie*. 8-jS418. 

DOWKTOWA 
J™*' u 

W ŝtinghdusoanc! 
International Harvesfar W«tWr S. Symorit, Ci(S 

lip&o h Tils1 r .i4vi'»Sr;' 

M*n 
1l« Rrit CWch of Washeii 

THoir Giadirons 
Massachu^atH. 

Friday, Dm. 
8:00 P. M 

^ -'SmiaF .sfaidoftfi lug 
* x«es»t mitrdtr 'ca^e'^ibe |tlo 
Grands4 teasi bad 

mu. 

WMt 6 7-2144. j$sk$S(4 Wesfinghous© 
Sawing Machines 

9n fro SAVE, MstloiMl OwMmpMe, Sfie, S (or 
|l.00. Pock«t-book edition*, 10c, I 

for 2Sc. FMltioB. Home-Oaxdeti. All 
U»ad 2002 Speedway. 
8-8388. Open till 10 (00 p.ta 

wife, who 

er m Mi 
University Jr. Higfi Scfsoo 

San J*c!nto at 20th Sfraat THI 
d«rb»t51"b 

•Cle«a and in wonderful 

j* 

Radio, 
In tbo 

; Scientist 
LefttKar Goods «Hn, ftxqi I  S 2 2  E A S T  6  t h  S T .  f  

I PHONE 6-2 6 0 3 .vj 
'mm 

'ED bridle*. 

8 12 — Delta Chi closed house. 
8-12 — Alba Club Christmas 

dance, Newman Annex. 
8-12 — Phi Siguia Delta open 

house, International Room of 
Texas Union. 

8-12 — .Delta Epsilon closed 
house. f 

8-12 — Acacia Christmas party, 
house. 

8-12 — Oak Grove Co-op dance, 
Hudson's,. 

8-12 — Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Christmas party, new Deke 
house* 2501 Pearl. . 

8-12 — Alpha Phi Omega formal 
dance, Texas Union. ' 

8:30-12 American and Texas 
Pharmaceutical Association 
Christmas dance, Milam Cafe-

... teria. ; r 

-9*12 — Chi Omega formal dance, 
Texas Federated Club; 

9-12 — Phi Kappa Tau formal 
dance, Texas Federated Club, 

9-12 — Sigma Alpha Epsilon cos
tume party, Cliff House. 

9-12_ — Delta .Tau Delta closed 
house.. • 

• Sunday 
3-4:30 ,-r-.Alpha Phi dessert par

ty, house. 
8-4:80 — Sigma Alpha Mu dessert 

party for Sigma Delta Tau. 
4-&;30 — Delta Phi Epsilon des

sert party, house. 
4-8 — Sigma Chi Christmas party, 

house. 
7-11 —. Curtain Club Christmas 

party, Modern Languages Build
ing. 

8-10:90 Kappa Alpha Th^ta 
supper and program, house. 

SKD9HQBEKQ9BBB 

Refrigerators^ 
f'/for Rent : ',-i 

^ " t .  -

Day~i»Week—Month 

NEW 

A' Choral nrviisfe ̂  she{>1le  ̂ %oy; 
planned by the morning -and ves 
pey choirti of . the University 
Methodist Churc^ for th^ evening 
of December 17 in _the church 
sanctuary at 7:80. - !•; 

The "approximateljr^O-Votce'c'ho-
rus and. soloists, all of wlioin are 
tegular memb^rs- of the group, 
^11 present "Bethlehem," a 
Christmas cantata composed by J, 
•H- Maunder. This worklis divided 
into three parts: the shepherds' 
gifter the kings' gifts, and our 
gift. It depicts in iong" the visit 
of the angels to the shepherds, 
the coming of the WiserMjen, and 
the presentation of both the hum
ble and the. costly gifts to thie 
King of Kings, The Anal part 
emphasizes the giving of one's 
self". 

Soloists and the characters they 
will sing are as follows i Mrst Mal-' 
colm Gregory, soprano, a little 

Hyde Park Yule 
Cantata to Have 
Combined Choirs 

, Hyde Parl$ Christian Church 
will,present a Christmas Cantata 
Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock. The 
Hyde Park choir will' combjne 
with the First Street Christian 
choir to present "The Heavenly 
Child," directed by Mrs. D. H. 
Ammons. 

The Intermediate Department 
of the Sunday School, under the 
direction of Mrs. A• K. Stevenson, 
will, present "Living Pictures" de
picting the scenes -described in 
Music. 

The Rev. Archie K. Stevenson 
will preach on i "Keeping Christ
mas at' Home" during the morning 
worship service starting at 10:50 
a.m. Mrs. A. T. McFadden will 
sing the special music. 

All visitors are welcome. ' 

- jon -%eber, 
ttenor, an old shepherd; Malcolm' 
Gregory,, baritone^ Balthasar j 
Travel Stevensr bass, Gaspar; Mrs. 
Rodney Kidd,, soprano, Melchior; 
MiSt Gibson Randle* contralto, th® 
mother. Incidental solos will be 

Brown. TChe chorus wilj sing the 
parts of the angels, other shep<* 
herds, "caravan, humble worship* 
pers. 

The cantata, which has n'ot been 
presented In Austin many times, 
will be conducted • by Dr. Archis 

•v 

* 
C 
h 
ti 

N. Jones; director of the regular 
morning-choir of tjhe church. Dr. 
Ben M. Bakkegard is assistant di
rector. Eldon: Sutton^ir Treeom-
pan is t. He has been church or
ganist for a number of years. 

Invocation at the service will 
be given by Rev. Robert Ledbetter 
nf~the Wesley Bible Chair j "The 
Christmas story as given by Luke 
will be read by Dr. Edmund Hein-
sohn, pastor of the church; and 
the'congregation will join in sing-
inig carols before the presentation 
of the cantata. Dr. Heinsohn will 
also give, the benediction. The 
public, is invited to participate in 
this annual choral worship service. 

ii 
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v 
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\emo: 

Have Portraits, 

at -

For Christmas 

URWA Workshop 
Registrations Due 
By December 22 

- The Inter-Recreational Work, 
shop, sponsored by the University 
Religious Workers Association, is 
a program to promote friend
ship and union among students 
of different faiths through cnU.. 
tural and social activities. 

Students may register for the 
inter-faith workshop at their 
own church student- offices. The 
deadline is December 22. There 
is a membership fee of $1.00. r 

The recreational activities of the 
group will begin with a banquet 
on January 6 at .the Baptist Stu
dent Union. A workshop meeting 
at 2 p.m. will precede the. ban
quet and the whole program will 
last until 8:30 p.m. 

Canterbury Club 
Has Been 'Treed' 

Canterbury House is now a 
nursery. For trees, that is. 

^Episcopal students are selling 
Christmas trees as a holiday pro
ject, and they are piled up in the 
yard of Canterbury House. The 
trees are from the northwest and 
average five to six feet tall. Per
sons wishing to order a tree will 
please call Canterbury Club, 
2-0794. . 

K 
the Truth ;i 

about your eyes 
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Produce 

Quick 

Texan Results 

Apartment for Rent 
ROOMS, community kitchen, Apart-
... menta. 2101 San Antonio, Block cam-
pua. Experienced teacher, MA. Guaran
tee* resolta tatoring math, t. SngUah. 
JLaUn, Spaniabu 7-4660. 

Lost and Found 

Coaching 

LOST black s month oM kitt«n. tS.DO 
reward for returning. 2513 .San Ga

briel. 'Gay Kokernot. Phone 7-7118. 

LOST laat we«k: Ladies white gotf 
Bnlova watch with black band. Re

ward. Call Dolore* RusaeU. 8-6603. 

Services 

SAVE). We arrange jtpur rides or pas-
_ aenger* for your car. References. 
Register early. A AUTO SHARE EX
PENSES BUREAU. Phone J-38SB, Open 
till 10:00 p.m. 

MATH. R. iL Rand I*. 8109 Grandview. 
8-1158. 

QNG ; French..: German. Rouian. 
vienced teacher. Phone 2»1659. 

For Said 
TOR 8ALE: Beautiful - antiqoed map]* 
. Gainsborough chaw with lovely up
holstery $96. Two solid walnut Louis 
XV1 chairs with peach sQk upholstery: 
176 each. Phone 6-3981. 

1947; HUDSON. 4«door sedan, excellent 
condition. Low milage, .good' tire*. 

(WW4U1, -

voWsti&ih; ipotSS^ ac-D6. 
gi<t.A Phon« 6.8919 between 5 and 6 p^m. 
194* CVSBUkX Good «<mdi-
. tion. Reasonabli. (Calli 7»8277. 

GIVE A HUNllNlS DOG for Christmas. 
Thoroughbred, Golden Retriever pnpa. 

8 fema^w, ^10.00.^^ See anytime. |T00 

Riders Wanted 
DRIVING to Baltlmor« via GeQrgia and 

Virginiar about December 19th. Can 
take 3 passengers. 2-1024. 

CAN TAKE 4 ridereo to Dallas over 
Christmas .holidays. Leaving'Thursday. 

New car. $5.00 round trip.' Phone 2-0666. 

Typing 
-V 

Music 
and P.A. systems 

Campus. Masie Ser-

REPQRTS, THEMES, THESES, 231T 
Oldham, 2-4716 aftor 6^0 j>.m. ; 

ACCEPTED MOrfNINGSr THESES— v 
. PJ¥LSES,TA?!I0NS* ^0# Wfst 81st 2-9444. Electrla •• .. 
— A  a T  r v i  
ANX KIND of typing done tn my home. ' 

68-8646. . 

'HES^S, Reports, etc. ' Electyomatle' 
typewriter. Mrs. Petmecky. 68"2212. g 

..T.H 

Nursery 
ygi'gwMaajswfa.1 a 
•TOB 8ArBTt.;MaJ.--

yotaf ehlldrett. Monthly,^ hourly rates. 
«ci*l MrrtMt for JootiMll games.' 
cknp—<teltve»y« 

•EaEMJARTEN, Nor-
baby sitting. (0c 

teachar, day '46.60, 
400 East tad. S-8668. 

uiiitiyii ticiNiaw 
11UHUU U00QO 
Hciaaoa eraao 
H(3fi scoLi ana 

amaacja 
•OHB ••tjlUil'H 
rat-mas-*"wfwi m KV if* U^LlUUk-i 

oiiauaa 
Olisa OQ^ HOH 
•BBS BQaOQQ 
raciGaLS naaaa 
•ooati ••••• 

ttESlJfi, REPORTS. University gTadu<:-; 
»t«. lira. Julian, Call S-8628. - & — 

TirPISTS' POOL i Expert typista. *b««es, 
•te. 6«4747 eveaiaga. ; ^ 

1 1  '  '  
TYPING: theses, tHemea, notebooks, out-?,,'" 

lines, etc. Phone 6-8869. : 

Wanted 

WANTED; Two ' Vrtda^atght A«iu 
•1 ' tickets, Csjl Jack 8-9180. 

SpEOiiijHY 

4"^ « fj 

:sarf iv* 

Frances DaviOaoa1 

writer mt end c 
tact Laura 

the summer con-
7*9044 any after-

RIDS WANTED tp Sweetwater ne«f^ 
vicinity. Coople. will share «tpensesi* 

A»U. jeh»a* 
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^*>S5r 
;-.V>Tha Creation,"one of the last 
works of Jo«0pfrH*ydn, will be 

n < ^  intended 

Max Reiter, renowned c< 
»r of the San Antonio Symphony 

Orchestra, died lute Wednesday 

' "(*•%"> " ^ ^ 5"# i K %|-$> -
' ptmt he retained witfa historical 
Saceeas for 24 years. During - tfci* 
tittle Stokowski wh among the 

»*ter suffering a severe heart at- 'hrittto adopt such new media as 
tack a week ago. He had b$en in 
Santa Rosa Hospital in, San An
tonio for treatment -— • 

—The dMUiurui*h^.„fiojjtJyctof, 
who' has made numeroue appear* 
•ncea on the University campus, 
was in his twelfth season with; the 
Orchestra.' A refugee conductor, 
he came to New York from Italy 
in inr. ~ - t 

Announcement had not been 
made Thursday afternoon as to 
whether or not Reiter's death 
would have any effect on the sche
duled'appearance of the San An
tonio Symphony Orchestra {Satur
day night This performance, if 
oarly plans remain unchanged, will 
be one of the highlights of the 
musical year in San Antonio. The 
orchestra will be conducted by 
Leopold Stokowski* * Londoner 
who became famous as a chosen 
figure with his music-loving pub
lic. 

For forty years Stokowski has 
been a dominant force in Ameri
can music, principally as conduc
tor of'the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
which he developed into one of 
the ranking; ensembles of the 
world. Last season, he was co-
conductor, of -the. New York Phil
harmonic, and, previously, found
er and conductor of th.e Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra. 

In 1912 he became conductor 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra, a 

recordings, radio and eventually, 
the films to extend, the audience 
for good music. 

Stokowskl's San Antonio pro-

premiere of * contemporary j?ork, "if?!?! 
"The First Adventure of D6n* 

Quixote," by' Iglesias—as well .as 
the Fifth Symphony of Tschal-
kowski i '-Roman Carteival"-. Over
ture, by Berlioz;-"The Engulfed 
Cathedral," his own symphonic 
transcription of the piano prelude 
by Debussy, and the "Magic Fire 
Music/' from "Die Walkuare," by 
Wagner. 

Some of the conductor's car-
rent projects include recording 
And making musical Alms for tele
vision; CgtMtttly h^tr-roraroinr--
year tour that will take him to 
eleven nations. 
" Ih a recent Interview, JStokow-
ski said he would not comment 
on the San Antonio Orchestra un
til rehearsals and the Saturday 
performance had been completed. 
He had high praise for the Dallas 
and Houston orchestras which he 
recently conducted. . 
' "I liked them very much. I 

thinlf they Are both great orches
tras.. By that I mean an orchestra 
that-can-express all kinds of mu
sic," he said. , 
- Ticket^ to the performance are 
the performance*. 
4(1,50, $2.40, $3-00, and $3.60. 
Season tickets will apply also to 

Fantastic 'Empress' 

One of the most bizarre motion 
pictures ever made—"The Scarlet 

] Empress" by name—^"The Scarlet 
on the Texas' Theater screen. A 
free and fantastic chronicle of 
royal sirens, it supposedly stars 
a youthful and delectable Marlene 

- Dietrich (circa 1934). "f: 
But the real star is producer-

director Josef Von Sternberg, Die-

3 Foreign Films Booked 
On Drag Before Holidays 

The Texas Theater has booked, 
three foreign films- to be shown 
before the Christmas holidays. 

"The Scarlet Empress," star-, 
ring Marlene Deitrlch, will con
tinue through. Saturday, followed 
by the -Ben—Hecht-Chkrles Mc-
Arthur version of "Crime Without. 
Passion," , with Claude Rains, on 
Saturday. V" "T'""' 

The last of the trio will bex 

Wednesday, a picture called' 
"Madness of Heart." Contempo
rary American films Will be shown 
during the holidays, Wally Wd-
mack, .manager of the Texas 
Theater, announced'.' ~ 'j 

J. R- REED MUSIC CO. 

trich's discoverer and a reigning 
Hollywood genius of the '30s. For 
this rococo camera-wizard turned 
a limp and almost incoherent 
Script into as remarkable a pic
torial creation as could well be 
imagined. And ^'pictorial" is the 
yrord. His- film is amazingly lack 
ing in dramatic or historical val
ues. Its distinction is entirely* vis
ual. V ' V v 

The film images blend pageant
ry, suggestive symbolism, and 
swooning closeups of Dietrich to 
achieve effects equally exotic and 
•erotic. This spite of colorless 
writing and actors who arc re
duced to ornamental puppets. 

Even the magnetic Marlene -be
comes little more than a doll—a 

1 

• Ukeletes > 
• Harmonicas : 
• Toy Rutas 
• Musical Accessorial 
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^Uesttndra Danilova, greatest of 
classical dancers, will head th* 
Ballfit 'Russe.de Mdnfce Carlo to be 
presented" here Tuesday, Decpra-

teenth annual tour, will appear 
in Gregory Gym at ,8:15 o'clock. 

Utoat of the enduring classic 
items are included in the com* 
pany'g" repertory of tw 
ballets.' There is one new one da*' 
signed for Danilova, Franklin, and 
Danielian. ' It is called "Prima 
Ballerina,"1 an amusing story of 

pby by Tatiana Chamie. 
By right of demonstrated 

genius, Danilova is a Prima Bal
lerina Asaoluta. She js, accord-

dancer :in the Western Hemis
phere who can lay claim to that 
Olympian tiths."- - — T 

Danilova is the only pupil of 
the Russian Imperial School now 
dancing -outside the Soviet Union. 
The Russian Imperial School is 
considered the "fountainhead of 
ballet." 

'Harvey' in Austin 

(then St* Petersburg)» iDanilova 
was eight wheri she was admitted 
to r the Imperial Schofli ^ Opcn" 
graduation she danced - at th« 

lety and toured with ftseotnpany 
in Germany andfrance*„ In Paris 
she won the admiration of Diaghi-
l«ff» who had already flffd the in
terferences ofSoviet offici 
joined his Russo-Paris 

ad 

the ballet world with choreogra- enjoyed instantaneous success. 
—' She joined the Ballet Russfe de 

Monte Carlo in 1938 atidhas sinfce 
^eiwined^.^^infc^ 
";" This first lady of the ballet is 

he only 

presented the first oi $Wo times 
Sunday at 3:30 p,m. in Hogg 

" Uni-
. piece 

University Symphony Orchestra.. 
Th^ Second performance will bo 
given Tuesday at 8 p.m 

• Elizabeth Townsleyr" fcopirano; 
Archk Jones, baritone { and 
Floyd Townsley, tenor; are the 

Creation/ I khelt and j^yed 
^ . God - to strengthen me for my 
JP ^ ̂  J.— — — —. Jh — — • A. «-• , - • . . ^ J 'm •• * a — M iif^ni % * ' * *' twturw soioists* >Aiexft?id£La von wofte" 

Company, 
^ After Diaghileff's death, Dani
lova canto to America in 1933 and 

classic fclil^rtn&s. Her extraordi
nary range imbrices everything 
from, tragic to_ humoroas^ Her 
Swanhilda in "Coppelia" is Impish 
and gay, her 61<We Seller in" 
"Gaite Pariaienne" sophisticated 
and vivacious as is '-her Street 
Dancer in "Le Beau Danube." . / ALEXANDRA DANILOVA 

ftrCiolw »nu wCi 
the conductor and assistant' con
ductor respectively. Richard Hop-
pin, pianist, is the accompanist 

"The Creation" was first per
formed tn Vienna in, 1800. The; 
reception of the work was -so-
encouraging, Haydn began- im
mediately on another-, .oratorio, 
"The Seasons." 

"Kwrt- (kbringmrr'iA ~Wr~ hook 
"HSydn, a Creative Life in Mu
sic," stated, "'The Creation' was 
made possible by * group of da Reske Quartet Concerte were 

f 

The Broadway hit "Harvey," 
the story about the big rabbit 
^who is not there," will be .pre
sented January 10 at 8 Jj.m. in 
Austin -High School Auditorium; 
The play will be the second in a 
series presented by Civic Drama 
Guild of New York and sponsored 
by the Austin Exchange Club. 

Tickets are on sale at J. ft 
Reed Music Company. Proceeds 
from the-series of plays will be 
used to support the Boy Scout 
Club, the Little League baseball 
teams, and the annual Sunshine 
Camp for underprivileged chil
dren. . 

The final play of the series, 
"Born Yesterday," will be pre
sented April 4. "7 ; 

'Gold in Hills' to Close 
After Saturday Show 

yertising boldly proclaims her "the 
most beautiful woman on the 
iCtfen," and maybe she- was • in 
those days. To one connoisseur, 
she doesn't class with Vivien Leigh 
and Hedy Lamarr, even in her 
prime. But that doesn't mean "i 
ductive" wasn't coined just for 
her benefit 

'se-

All the others are overwhelmed 
by virtuoso lighting and photog
raphy, and ^some of the. most ex
traordinary decor ever dreamed 
up. "Never were there so many 

cky dissolves,: such delicate 
ladings in black and white, so 
much gauze-and baroque statuary 
and frescoed palace. It doesn't 

mean" much, but it's wonderful 
to look at. ' - *. 

This indescribable film", as arti
ficial and stylized as a ballet, is 
probably as full of holes aesthet
ically as a sieve. It's more than 
a little absurd, and it's altogether 
fascinating. 

, Third revival of the Austin 
Civic Theater's^ production of 
"Gold In the Hills" will close this 
week with the 8:15 Friday and 
Saturday performances. 

The melodrama has run for .ten 
weeks. Reservation for the final 

! 'course. The ad-}production are available at 6-0541. 
Staged in the exaggerated style 

of the 1890 plays* of love, honor, 
Hn<f dastardly d^eds, the show in
cludes a large cast of local actors. 

Variety performers presented 
between acts this week' are Le-
hell Green and Jack Wessenberg, 
singers; Horst Kurio, accordion
ist; Betty Brunch, dancer; Babs 
Winn, panto'mimist; Karl Morrey, 
mimic; and Joe Pleciandra, comic. 

Forest 
Hate of 

A comedy by Shakespeare fur
nished the title for- '^Anothor- Part 
of the Forest,"-contemporary tra* 
gedy crusading against greed and 
tyranny, which will be presented 
by the Austin Civic Theater De-1 

ember • 19-24 at Hancock Recrea
tion Center. 

The play, by Lillian Hellman, 
will be given in-the-rdund. Title 
for the play was taken from a 
stage direction 'in "As You Like 
It." '•. ' . . 

The story reflects a hatred of" 
'persecution which Miss Hellman, 
developed during a month's visit 
to Spain. Franco and his troops 
were bombarding the country at 
the time, and she became a mili
tant anti-Fascist and an ardent 
supporter of Loyalist Spain. Her 
iiamoua "Watch on the Rhine" 
was taken indirectly from thesi 
European experiences. 

Only University student appear
ing in the local production is Jan. 
Edgerton, who plays Lavina, the 
mother of the Hu'bbard family. 
Ex-students in the play include 
Faye Loyd, former Texan edi
tor; Joy Barnes, «3t speech and 
tlranra--stttdetttrl5oagias-HKinser7 
t>nd Joe Bill Hogan, former drama 
major. - - -

All seats will be reserved, and 
tickets are 90 cents for students 
and $1.50 for adults. Reservation 
may be made by calling €-0541. 
The play is the first of three on 
the season program. 

Miss Hellman is regarded by 
&omo authorities as America's 
leading playwright She was born 

"twelve music-loving noblemen who 
each guaranteed a contribution of 
50 ducats to defray the expenses 
of performance and pay «n honor-' 
arium to the composer. Thus-
Haydn had firm ground under his 
feet and started on the composi
tion -of -'-The-Creation' to which 
he devoted most of his time.and 
energy during the following yeara. 
The work progressed slowly, for 
as Haydn remarked, he 'spent 
mu£h time over it because he 

"Those years devoted to thft 
composition yere «mon^ the 

life. ;*&•'*! 'c\ ' 
- • When be Worked 

oratory, Haydn felt uplifted and 
in close communion "with his Cr«* 
albr. 'Never waa i §o devon^^ne 
said; 'as wh«ft eornposing «Th* 

-One—of 
the College of Fine Arts Prtduc. 
tion, Miss Townsley has be«n 
Studying" for the past throe yeara 
in New York. She feus sung la 
concerts and oratorios in the £ast 
She was a former voice student 
with Floyd Townsley find Chase 
Baromeo at the College of Fin* 
Arts. ( 

—"An associate profettor ft Vftice^ 
Floyd Townsley toured Europe to* 
three years as first tenor with the 

OP*®* _ 
satant professor «f 
Xjfc studied «t tW 
de Musique PtawTii > 
ot ®rteetoir "8e 
*hip for Kuropcarr study; " 
eeiyed the George Obm 
tlan Scholarship to Ha 
1,937. " * " 

Admission to «T5»;Cw_ 
free and no ticket!? w8I Sa^ 

' 

given in England, France, and 
Switzerland. 
"Archie N. Jones, professor of 

music education and director of 
the University -A Cappslia Choir, 
received a diploma in music from* 
The University 'of Nebraska, •« 
bachelor of science and Tnaster of 
arts from the University of Minne
sota, and a doctorate In music 
from MacPhaU College of Music. 

Alexander von Kreisier, distin
guished conductor and composer, 

In New Orleans in 1906, and grew 
vp-in New~¥ork-Cityr Educated 
in the public schools and New 
York University, she later enrolled 
in Columbia University for a 
special course in Dante. * 

Her ex-husband; Arthur Kober, 
i* the author of "Having a Won
derful Time," and "Thunder 
•Over the Bronx." Before their 
divorce, Mis* Hellman . assisted 
)iim with publicity work, read 
Hollywood plays and scenarios, 
und reviewed books -for the New 
"iork Herald-Tribune. 
' ~ When she discovered * Viki 
itaum's "Grand Hotel," she nar
rowed her work to reading plays.. 
Miss Hellman'f -first successful 
play, "The Childrenrs Hour,"vwas 
produced in Now York in 1935. 
Subsequent' works include ''The 
Little Foies" in 1939; "Watch on 
tho Rhine," winner of the 1941 
New York Drama Critic's Award? 
"The Searching Wind," 1944"; and 
"Montsarrat" 1949. 

Two of these have become more 
well known in movie versions. 
"The Children's Hour," which ran 
.for <591 performances on Broad
way and won Pulitzer Krize men
tion, -,wa* adapted' intq "These 
Three" by HollywoocL Tallulah 
Bankhead's outstanding work in 
VThe Little Foxes" on Broadway 
and on tour was duplicated bj 
Bette Davis in the movie version. 

• •• • f 

In addition to her own plays, 
Miss ^lellman wrote the Holly
wood* versions of "Dead 'End" and 
"Dark Angel." 

Wliul QoeTorT^Uere 

Vkr,t ~l 

10-12 and 8-5—Fall art exhibits,. 
Ney Museum and Laguna Gto-

. ria. 
10:30—University Lidies Inter

mediate Club .adventures^ "in 
eating group, 801 West Thirty-
first Street -f 

12:15—AApW international rela
tions group,, Tarrytown Res
taurant; 

11—-Talk by Miss June Kilstofte, 
Journaliftin Building 212. ^ 

12—Talk on graphic arts by 
Judge M. Miner, Journalism 
Building -

1:80—Students meet -sit YMCA to 
go on work project to Pan-
American Center. 

te a »aduat« of the 

wai formerly head of CfawbuUitl 

He is the author of operetta; 
let, and stage eon 

*r 

Dramatists Plan Party, 
?Jiooso TpringSkow 
-; <iJurtain Club's annual 
»aa parly wSl be held Sunday fer-
Modern Languages Builong 
o'clock. • : 

Refreshments will hie served^); 
The program includes "Dickon's 
Christmas CaWl, by chll- " 

8—The Rev. 3. K, Chin will dis-! 8:30—Children'# Christmas party, 

Legal Clinic Trains Lawyers 
to 

'Grand Illation* Shows Monday 
"Grand .Illusion" will be the 

free movie offered - in the Texas 
Union Main .Lounge Monday at 
7:30 p.m. * 

Cold Weather 
Coming . . . 

--Complete Service on 
Southwind Heater* 

•'SM:. 

• Hoed Tires 

• Exide Batteries 

•^Complete Motor 
" trae-up -

Batterylledbarge 
And Rental Service 

Prompt Service 
in city ;|| j 

.AUSTIN BATTERY 
and ELECTRICAL CO. 

300W.SH>. Ph.9-9335 

This month completes the tenth 
year of operation of the Univer
sity Legal Aid Clinic. Established 
December 4 1940,* it is operated 
as a joint .enterprise of the Law 

By BOB SMITH ( School of the University and the 
Travis , County Bar Association 
and was the first law school clinic 
established in Texas. 

T,he clinic is. under the. direction 
cf .vWoodrow W. Patterson, a 
graduate from the University 
school of - Law and former dis
trict attorney of Travis County. 
Earl K. Adams* assistant director, 
graduated from the University 
School of Law in lH2i ^s as
sociated with the FBI for three 
years, and has -aerved as judge 
advocate with the United States 
Navy. 

and witnesses, weighing of facts, 
investigating the applicable law, 
advising clients, writing- of legal 
letters, and drawing, of all neces
sary documents in preparation of 
cases, for trial. In many cases the 
student handles the trial, selec
tion of the jury, examinating wit
nesses, and presenting argument 

The clinic also sponsors- an at
torney referenda system which re
fers applicants ineligible for free 
legal aid to local attorneys. The 
attorney is inyited jo Use one of 
the student attorneys as an, as
sistant in'the cast. The plan of
fers opportunity for students to 
participate, in casea of greater im'-
portance, ^ \ $|| ' |&j|r 
: Free legal assistance ^ offered 

by the clinic to thojle who are un-
Since its establishment there able to employ an attorney* About 

have been approximately 400 sen 
ior law students participating in 
the practical program offered by 
the Legal Aid Clinic, and 3,181 
applicants have requested legal 
assistance. 
' At present 29 student attor
neys are enrolled for clinic work 
and are receiving training in set-
fling legal cases before beginning 
prmrtfr 4»ractic«r The studeot ac
quires by ,personalcontact the 
technique of interviewing cHents 

Austin High Plan# 
Symphony Concert 

The student orchestra of Austin 
High School will present a sym
phony Tu esday, Charles A. Wiley, 
conductor, has announped. 
o. The 50-piece group has won 
high awards in contest among high 
school orchestras. 

Tickets to the. concert "an 
available at J..S. Reed's, William-
Charles, and the Austin High 
School Band Hall. Admission price 
for adults hi * 0&~'«fcnts,! i*nd"t©r 
studants, ^ cente-

ie program begins at 8:15 

half the applications are refused 
because of ability to pay, lack of 
merit or being "spite cases*" 
Cases are referred to the clfhic 
by, courts, business firms,«religious 
groups, welfare agencies, and law
yers. . ... c 

Services of the clinic are not 
restricted to students nor" to resi
dents of Travis County.' rl^kl 

The largest number of ' ciin 
handled by thi clinic involves do
mestic relations disputes blit no 
student divorce casein are ac
cepted. If a clinic student is not 
a member of the bar^cpijse^t of 
the presiding judge and opposing 
.ciunseHa reqyired before he can 
represent his client in court. ' 

During tfie summer Months and 
W December, the clinfc has fewer 
application f#t_legal aid than at 
any other' time during' the year. 

The clinic, in the Law' Building 
basement, is, open from 8 a.m. to 
8s80 p.nv Monday throtigh -Fri
day. , ^ ^ 

cuss "The Christian Ministry 
in Communistic China" at Meet 

_ the Wheel, University Presby
terian Church. 

4—Latin-American Union will 
sponsor International Week tea, 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l .  R o o m ,  T e x a s  
Union. —" ' " ~ 

6j30-r-Dr. Wendell C. Gordon to 
7 address Social Science-tJfttb on 
• "S imp 1 e Underconsumption," 

Moss Hose Cafe. 
6:3 0 — P u b lications party, Phi 

Gam Lakehouse. 
7~WSF party, Chalmers Missibtu 
7—-Graduate Club to hear Dr. 

William A. Gambrell on social
ized medicine. Old Seville^ __ 

7—-Chess Club, Texas Union 301. 
7:15—Second address on. "The In

dustrialization of Russia" by 
Dr. George W. Hoffman at 
TART meeting, Chemistry 

. Building IB. ! 

7:18—Duplicate bridge games, 
Texas Union 318. 

7:30—Chart and Compass Class 
party, University Club. 

7:30~-NAUD. to elect officers, 
Texas Union-401. — " -

7:80—Rabbi Hyman Solomon to 
.speak on "Has Religion a IPlape 
rfcrr World Peace?'4 - -Hillel 

Foundation. . , -
8—-Band party, Band Hall* 
£--Aqua Carnival, Gregory Gym 
- pool. - •' -
8 — - International ' Ball, , Main 
'iLounge, Texas Union. - -

8:16—"Gold^ in the Hills," Saen-
gerrunde HalL " 

OWllTAXI 

asw-

RADIO COMTROttlD CARS 
H * ^ \ 

Cl»t" 

i£> HA 

Ml-
CALL 

7-6133 

University Club. 
6—International Banquet, Baptist 

Student Center. 
6:30—Alpha Phi Omega banquet 

Hitchin' Post - ^ 
7—Lutheran Student Association 

meets at office to go to Luther-
an Trinity Orphanage in Stonnd 
Rock. • « ,s3b 

US®. 

4 HOURS 
HOUSTOK 

'to 
EXPRESS SERVICE 

Lf. Auatla 
i*3G tu wL-
1:30 |t. m. 

®Ar* H«es%aiif' 
t«30 

v »«3a 

AIR CONDITIONED BUSES 

V-'l 7 Other CemvealsaA' 
"mSeWdale* 

KERRVILLE BUS C(M 
FRIENDLY SERVICE ? ' 

It8 Emi 10th St. JPB* 2-11M 

7—WSF party, Eanes Mission. 
8—Wesley Foundation party, Boy 

Scout room of University 
Methodist Church, .Educational 
BttUdî -ZriSSiS JS 

8-1Z-—Alba Glut posada, Newma^ 
Annex. 

8-11-^-Library School Student O^-, 
ganization, Texas Union 309.e 

8—Caroling party starte from 
University Church of Christ" , 

8—Aqua Carnival, Cregpry Gym 
- > pool. 
8:15—Last performance o?"GoM 
48 S ^eiMjernmda 

Hall* ^4- ̂  L - rt~ * 
8:30—Christmas party, University 

Club. , 
8>80—American and 'fexi^'Ptiar^ 

maceutical Associations, Milantr 
Cafeteria. ^ 4 1  

< - '  : • ' / / / / /  '  <  1  .  
r> f x i \  l in r hi \ ii ? s 

TWO.SHQW5 NIGHTLY 
Feattare Start* at 7 
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Abbott im| Cestello 

"SUMMER STOCK'* 
Judy Garland ^ Ceae Kefljr 

"HEADING FOR* 
HEAVEN"V 

fls-lM Sttiwrt Erwhip. 
TORNADO RANGE'* . 

"THE COBRA 
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Sh.lU Ryaav 
0, *'SEVEN 81NN|BR&^: 
fe#g|Marl««ie Dletriehijill 
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^fglg «t Id* f§j^«nee* 
tii« German-American Bund 

related «Mii*M> plSa|U» 
ledin 

* talk to m«ub*** Fa
thering Reporting class Thursdsy. 

lfr_. > jJt-il lLi.M ftj-r .twitlil i VffiW 
W followedDilKntter y*r tlM 

country, afcdfinslly onJulyM, 
1W4, the FBI, with ifc*. »d of 

Saffe —"the Womanin Red" 
-—trapped Dillinger u to* wu leav
ing * Chicago suburban the*t«, 

" .; Metcalfe applied for a job with 
u4^e Chicago Times,. but he was 
tameddo^iior lack of «p«i-

mk' 'flik;' Of be*ttl 
•omefancy diving *nd swimming, 
ample yoke** «nd a shot «t Hada-
<j«Kfo i^bin^-tfr igivQy Jhe Aqrtt 

that 
.iwpfiy' 

&• show dftaggedin 
act fell flat on its face, and tbe 
*ftec«hto»„ were occasionally 
splash id with -*»ter.~ B«*t •• as- "a 
whole even Flipper the seaL—who 
win caught at 11:80 Wednesday 
night and taken back to San Mar* 
ew wpuldhsve been pleased with 

"She should have been, because 

trad** 
her because she 
performed 

faster of ceremonies Wally 
api«t tTsentftPryor got the show .underway at 

8:10 by presenting present Aqua 
Carpival Queen .Cherry" Blair. 
Dr^stfefl la t short Sauta Claws '.)•'-. w • VJ '' .••• JlMitw • suit, Cherry came down •4fae,ehiBfc> 

ney in true'St.- Nick style. i i-sH y 
•:t} ^.~ .'.••W*®-1 -HI*"" 

Q* Longhorn swimming 
team, who gave one of many dis
plays of fancy diving* All-Ameri-
cans Jack Tolar, Skippy Browning, 
and Aqua Queen candidate Clare 
Masterson werethe featured dw-

'̂ '̂ "iBir'irood lolftp 
*rihf» for 
uen 

More humor (an > ipj^re^Uy : 
s«x-irtdrT«d rim ' 
clad In •» grias akirt With »,itt*ra _ 
mower) pracadad jii breast .mi 
raca bfctwe«n t6vt vt*m awimdtoexs.; 
Johnny Crawford^ Southweat Con-
ierence champion, -,was file wiimtff 

He lRn^tr wopiaid to 4Jwb pi« 
jobon pro-

battoa and was assigned to in-
vastigate the activities of the 
Oermafi-American Bund, which 
waa than growing powerful. 

, Mr. Metcalfe worked himself 
into the organization and ifained 
tha <»nfidsawe of tl»,.i«ad«»c 
Shortly afterwards he was given 
the position of training the Bund 
spies in techniques o| inAltxation. 

|T?f He laamed their secrets by van-
'• <nu methods, one of which was 

. one of the Iringleaderi 
how to $peak fluent Englirii. When 

. he had learned their plans and se
crets, he broke the story in a se-

/ ries In the Times. 
Six months After he was jWi 

Tfii Urit job iuTa MjKHrttt he wm 
' gi»»n- the National Headline** 

Award for distinguished aer^jce 
to journalism. 

'M., A ttreUra*aacotid speech with the 
, notorious "Baby J^ace*-' Nelson is 

considered by iSr. Metcalfe 
his closest caU to doath. Mr. Met-

; calfe and another FBI agent were 
1 awaiting tine arrival of Nelson -at: 

. a Jiideout, only Mr. Bfetcslfe did 
not recognize Nelson until he had 
driven away. -Nelson was killed the 
aame day by the FBI. 

Mr. Metcalfe, often referred to 
^ as the C^nan wbo turned poet, has 
4'7fn5tteti several books of poetry. 

& 
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mnd ree 
(Berry for his efforts. 

One joker then. came" ta»bli»g 
from the top of the tower la Ms 
scMsaUtid p«rachut« act:.Ba^Asv^ 
a woman's brassiere f«r the para^, 
ctoote, but tt: #aav obviously not 
large eoou^i, to keep 

.plunging into the wa&fc. 

ONE GOOD REASON why all University males will want to 
attend the Aqua Carnival is Margaret Hargrqve^ one dfjen lovelies 
corttitt^ihg 'for ^he_ Queen^s crownV^/hile there wll ~b© no Aqua 
King crowned., some of the finest masculine flesh on the campus-, 
wiil also be on display at the annual water event. 

entries in the XJhristmiui" C#rtf. 
rate (all of them fakturing beau
tiful girls) and W Psl and Phi 
Sigtna Kappa firatarnities staged 
the canoe tilting contest. Phi Sig
ma Kappa won two- out of three 

* falk.^ * r
- *<

r 

Smidvdchfid" Itt ^tiiese 
. two was a "stroke 'show^^by ^Qayf 

1 Sas8afrass.,> He managed to- get 
off the night's best jo^e.-(^boufc- -
whales). It will possiblk 
sored«out by 'Friday night.; ? ?-• 

Later "Kipper", got -into. tier 
act. It wasn't a real 250-pound 
seal, bat .a boy, dressed 98. one. 
Like' flipper, |ie refused to come 
out of th^ 'popl. But one ̂ *vti'' 
ful girl had only to stroll by, how-
ever, and this Flipper dashed oat 
of the- pool-after* her# 
' Santa Claus then made a~b«^ 
lated appearance, and pleased t)|f 
crowd with his giftM. • Re pnlle^ 
each of the ten Aqua Carnival 
candidates from the chimney-—; 
Janet Lee, Pola Ellis, "Marge Haiv 
' grove, Jo'Ann Hyltin/Jane TolaJ*# 
Katlu^rn Grand^aff, Oliure M**-
terson, Nancy Co^yiBum, Ann 
White, and Shalmir Duersop in 
that order. 
' They were ^ach canned, across 

' the pool in a sled to the spot where 
titey .modeled before judges "Wilr 
bur Evans, George jfacCall, John 
McCurdy, Bobby Coy Lee, and 
Dana X. Bibie. Some of tihie spec
tators attempted to judge Mr. Bi
ble's reaction to the. girls by the 
degree to which his face and ^lead 

EYES may^ n*v*r get past Anne Whit# +0 discover that 
ythfpejare reajly nine more like tjiis in Hank Chapman's Aqua Carni-

no: wqnder„ judg.es are sometimes easily confused. 

plpt&y. Anurti known as Superfish 
said he "had corae^to pull the seal 
out of the pbol2r^w

<.V -
' Since • tiiat was .'alritsdy accom

plished, he challenged * Univer
sity swimmer to a race. Be fell 
far behind at first, with inten
tions of catching up whenever he 

drank ^ome^^adicol and grabbM 
a wire which was to pull him 
across the pool. His intentions 
failed* "an<J the master of cere
monies was left at;.'.*v:|os»'.:-for 
words when the wire broke am. 
Superfish did not win as ,sched
uled. • ' 

turned red when each eo-ed 
presented. 

The next act fixsled out cwBi-

the Uiiiversity student body facts 
which would allow it to take Its 
own - action against ill-advised and 

Shown iby 
~ SMITH 

, ; foanScium*Editor' 
Mysterious radio Graves coming ,dip stars.", They are thought t» 

from outer space. cuppotr Eta> 'be suns which are too. cool to 
stein's theory of afiniW universe, give off visible light, end so, in 
a visiting lecturer said Thursday accordance with astronomical ob-
^itfht. 

Addressing -m group of radio 
engineers in . Geology ' Building 
l^ Dr- Charlea , R. Burrow«r I)i-
rector of the School,, of Electri
cal; 'Engineering 'at Cornell Uni 
veraity. pointed oat; results of 
work .in radio astronomy tfrhich 
give credence to Mnstein's theory. 

By this' theory/light from any 
source would follow a curve 
through s)>ace and eventually. re
turn to its point of departure. 
Everything that "is" will be found 
within this* finite univetse. 

Radio aignala from outer space, 
Dt. Burrows said, do not arnve 

servalions, give off radiation of 
longer wave'lengths.' 

Nolie of these radio atftrs can 
be seen, except the 'Crab Nebula, 
which- is a freak anywsy. Many 
of" them are too far away for ob
servation with optical telescopes. 

Dr. Burrows said the new 

with ~ the frequency they should 
if there is no * limit to the uni
verse. Rather, the radio waves 
occur in such * way as to indi
cate a limit to the \iniverse. 

These discoveries are possible 
because of the existence of "ra-

In Property at Austin 
Texas A&M cadets suffered irresponsible members who have 

close to $1,000 properly loss on 
their corps- trip to Austin, a let
ter ffoni, the ptesddent of the 
AA«M Student Senate said. 

• letter stated that such loss
es occurred before, but this year 
ttey reached .such, a proportion 
that it was;, felt the University 
'stiident body should know about 
it.-' " . '-'..V"1.' • 

•:!!n»e ! letter acknowledges the 
possibility that some of the loss 
was occasioned by "irresponsible 
juveniles or-hoodlums," not mem
bers of the student body, break
ing into locked, parked cars. 

"However," the letter continues, 
"in many cases, the fact that the 
loss was occasioned by members 
of the Texas University student 
body 1 is thoroughly substantiated." 

The letter states that its purpose 
was to bring,, to the attention of 

"relegated sportsmanship in fa
vor of vandalism." 

"We do not ask for or desire 
retribution," the letter continues; 
"Reimbursement we~leave to your 
judgment. Restoration of proper
ty lost is urgently requested since 
most of it was f ederal government 
property for. which the cadets are 
financially responsible.'' 

A cost list included in the let
ter gave these prices, garrison 
cap $7,50; blouse, $29.42 govern
ment issue; trousers $11.64 gov
ernment issue; and boots, $69.50. 

Carl V. Bredt, assistant dean 
of men, reports several Items have 
been given to him for return to 
owners at A&M. 

Univfersity students who have 
property belong?ng to A&M stu
dents that they wish - to return 
may leave it in Dean Bredt'sj of-
ficej Main Building lOlM, or. in 
the office of the Daily Texan, 
Journalism Building 1. 

science of radio astronomy could' 
he expected to prove: Einstein's 
theory in the future. "All we 
ceed is time for more work," he 
said. ^ . 

He speculated" on -the idea that 
ight, in its long flight around the 
universe, gets "tired," aftd alowly 
forms longer wave lengths, Includ-
ingrallowaves. 

Radio waves also are sent by 
the sun, in a steady hiss. ; 

Radio astronomy began with *n 
experiment in 1931. A scientist 

(Continued from Page 1).' 
derdice. ^ 

Law School Assemblyman Rob
inson introduced a bill calling for 
amendment, of the voting proce 
dure to incorporate the "Dalby 
system" within the Hare Prefer
ential system. 

The method retains the main 
points of the Hare system, except 
that all first place votes, all se
cond place votes, etc. would-be 
counted. This would eliminate, ac 
cording to itis supporters, the 
chance element in drawing votes 
at random for counting. 

David Bennett's resolution of 
appreciation to the administration 
for installing additional pencil 
sharpeners in cftmpus buildings 
passed unanimously. 

Rodman, Barbara Strielger, and 
lAewellyn were elected to the Cam
pus Solicitations Committee. The 
committee passes on requests to 
make solicitation of funds' on the 
campus. Lloyd Hand, student pre
sident, and Ray Peeler, chairman 
of seasonal activities, are ex-officp 
members of the committee. 

attempting to measure the angle 
of arrival of radio static, found 
that the strongest radiations came 
from .space, tatter- investigations-
showed the radiations originated 
in the . center of our galaxy, the 
Milky Way. 

Apparent "hot spots" in space 
waves were discovered/ indicating 
closer or stronger radio stars. 

Dr. Burrowis acts as consultant" 
to the Univesity's Electrical En
gineering Research Laboratory, 
located at the Off Campus Re
search Center. 
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